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practical one in Brazil—is to note down the oral 
deposition of the informant, who corrects the ac- 

■ count after it has been written from the notes, and 
I consents to the publication either of his name or
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They came once only, 
months, and then grew

characteristics of tele-

of the symptoms of the malady was found to be the I 
attraction of light objects to the patient during her 
attacks. The evidence for ghostly stone-throwing 
seems to show that the missiles generally—but not 
always—fall toward the witness, and principally in I initials.
the direction of those who may be supposed to be I E. a. C__ The lady who deposes in Sr. Matta’s
the best automatists. An instructive case was pub- I narrative, after describing a hallucination, which 
lished in the ‘ ‘Proceedings of the Society for Psy- I 5 
chical Research” (Part XX., p. 383), in which 
small pieces of wood were described as moving about 
a carpenter’s shop. Here both centripetal and cen
trifugal movements were observed; but it appears 
that the latter, when visible, were executed with a 
certain difficulty, i. e.: in successive leaps, while the 
former were characterized by rapidity and ease.
Such a tendency of missiles or transported objects— 
if, in truth, it exists—-will be far better studied in 
the simpler occurrences than in the complex phe
nomena said to occur in the presence of great me
diums.

In the foregoing remarks it will be seen that the 
inferences I have drawn from somewhat extensive 
personal investigations are neither very striking nor 
very original; but the hypotheses of psychical re
search are not yet widely known and insistance and 
repetition are needed to popularize the more cautious

■ conclusions of the nascent science. My principal 
* corollary is that no bias, whether spiritualistic or
■ materialistic, should be allowed to draw the in- 
t quirer beyond the legitimate inductions from facts, 
t and substitute dogmas for truth. We have a knot to 
‘ untie which will require many hands and the pa- 
5 tience of a century.
' In the presentation of what first-hand evidence I
5 have for telekinetic phenomena in Brazil, it will be
1 convenient to follow the order of increasing com

plexity and give the precedence to the simpler cases, 
which, as it happens, are all characterized by 
sounds not apparently due to normal causes. I 

1 have reason to suppose that solitary raps, or even 
1 isolated instances of the movement of objects with

out contact, are not rare among us; but, unless they 
1 coincide with a death, they do no more than startle 

the witnesses, and pass unrecorded into forgetful
ness. It would, indeed, be difficult to prove that 
loud raps and explosions in the air—-such as I have 
myself heard at home or when visiting in the house 
of friends—are owing to abnormal agency; and a 
transitory glimpse of the movement of a heavy ob
ject without contact cannot well be distinguished 
from a hallucination. Such little occurrences are 
the meteoric dust of the psychic sky, and the exist
ence of which may well be granted if larger bodies 
are once found to be moving in the same space.

These phenomena, therefore, if they are to be 
well evidenced, must generally be varied or re
peated. The case now to be given owes its only im
portance to the phantasm which was seen immedi
ately after the raps. It has been furnished by a 
friend of mind, who is a valuable member of the 
“Sociedade Brazileira de Estudos Psychicos.” Sr. 
Wladimir Matta, an advocate by profession, has to 
my belief—and I might even say to my knowledge— • 
exercised scrupulous care in the investigation of his i

II.
I In the narratives that follow it will be seen that 
the occurrences witnessed happened most unexpect
edly—to people who, with one exception, had never 
believed they were possible, 
or they lasted for weeks or 
pare or ceased altogether.
I Of the essentially human
[kinetic activity much has been said by those who 
contend that they are conclusive proofs of the inter
vention of discarnate men. There is no doubt that 
many of the movements of heavy objects without 
contact are just what they would be were they car
ried from one place to another by living hands. The 
■direct writing, of which I have had proof positive 
(see Proceedings, Part XIX., p. 180), can only be 

due to human agency; and, more than all, a certain 
intelligence, independent of the supraliminal intelli
gence of the persons present, points to the govern
ment of an unmistakably human mind. The facts, 
then—if once they are admitted—do warrant the 
conclusion that men of some kind are concerned in 
their causation. But while we admit the action of 
the subliminal self in trance-speaking, automatic 

jwriting and table tilting, there is no reason why the 
I telekinetic extension of these automatisms should 
not in the greater number of cases be also attributed 
to the same agent. It is rational—at least in the 
present state of our knowledge—to suppose that this 
Bomain of psychical manifestation is also divided be- 
ween embodied and disembodied energies, and that 
by far the larger part of it may belong to the first, 
■ere is, indeed, the same difficulty in conceiving 
We manner of action of the subliminal self in the 
reduction of these physical phenomena, that exists 
Imagining that of an incorporeal being, as both 

dually indicate some yet unknown relation of cause 
Id effect between spirit and matter.

The automatlst in table tilting, I have noticed, 
perally pulls the table toward himself, and then 
jUes the muscles of the arm to allow it to fall 
ick. This very ordinary pull may, in passing from 

Re motor automatism into telekinesis, be con- 
into an attraction, and there is some slight 

ee to prove that it is so. In a case of hyster- 
rved in Dlamautina, Minas Geraes, a de-1 cases, several of which are given in this paper. His 

n of which was given in a medical thesis, one | method of collecting evidence—certainly the most |

will be referred to in its proper place, goes on to say.

(9.) Another experience of mine occurred fifteen 
i years ago. My mother had been dead for little more 
than a week. Under the sorrow of our recent loss it 
was natural that G— and L------ , my two sisters,
and I, should keep much together that we might find 
some consolation in each other’s company.

It was 9 o’clock in the evening, and we were all 
there in the passage talking on some subject which 
I have now forgotten. My sisters were standing, 
and I was seated on the steps of the staircase. Along 
the passage an imperfect light was thrown by the 
dying flame of a lamp placed on the table in the 
kitchen. While here, we heard at separate inter
vals three knocks on the kitchen door, which, to
gether with the windows, was already closed. At 
the first sound we stopped talking; but, on resuming 
our conversation, a second blow came with more 
force. L------asked what it was, and G—— replied
that it was nothing. It was, perhaps, this interrup
tion that put an end to our chat and made us sepa
rate, G—— going into the dining-room and L——, 
half frightened, directing her steps to the kitchen, 
where she probably wished to discover the cause of 
the noises. I remained absorbed in thought seated 
as before on the stairs. It was then that we heard a 
third blow still stronger than the others; and the 
kitchen door flew wide open. My sister L 
shrieked and ran back in alarm, I following her. She 
told us that, when the door thus opened of its own 
accord, she saw mother standing on the threshold 
dressed just as she was when she was consigned to 
the grave. G------ did not seem to attach any im
portance to L------ ’s story. Nevertheless, we went
together into the kitchen, and there, indeed, we 
found the door wide open. We closed it again. No 
form was any longer visible.

‘ E. A. C.

G------ corroborates her sister’s deposition in the
following words:

I have read my sister’s account...... and I can con
firm her statement that, at the time mentioned by 
her when we were all together, three detonations 
were heard by us coming from the kitchen door, 
which was found—we know not how—to have been 
completely opened......My sister L—— affirmed on 
the occasion that she had seen m other dressed in the 
clothes in which she was buried. As we were not 
with L— at the moment, we did not ourselves see 
the apparition.

(Translated from The Reformador of Jan. 1, 1893.) 
Sr. Wladimir Matta, who seems to have examined 

the witnesses carefully, further informs me that they 
lived in Rio de Janeiro, near the Campo da Acclama- 
cam. The passage, he says, ran between the kitchen 
and dining-room; and the kitchen door opened on to 
a flight of steps leading down into the back yard. 
The informant did not recollect if this door was

I
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constituents. By the body is to be understood the

■ material condition with which the soul is clothed, or 
the form which is assumed by the etheral basis of 
elementary matter under the influence of heredity. 
According to this view, the physical factor of the 
organism is etheral rather than material, in the 
sense with which the latter term is usually employed, 
and thus the fact that the soul is indissolubly asso
ciated with • ‘matter” has not the significance which it 
would otherwise have. There are indeed three no- i 
tions which enter into the ordinary conception of the 
material as applied to the organic body. There is 
first the purely material, which has reference to the 
organism as made up of certain elementary constitu
ents, the relations of which among themselves give 
to it stability and tenacity, combined with, great 
elasticity of structure. But matter has ordinarily 
associated with it the ideas of length, breadth and 
depth, accompanied with those of quantity and qual
ity, and this phase of it may be described by the term 
physical. Under its third aspect, which may be 
called physiological, the organism is cognizable as a 
composite structure, made up of certain tissues and 
organs having each its special functional activity. 
Although these three aspects of matter are quite dif
ferent yet they are mutually dependent. A body is 
a whole consisting of elements and parts, and it can 
exist only under the material conditions of extension 
and limitation, exhibiting itself as a coordination of 
its elements and parts so as to constitute what we 
know as an organism. And yet we can imagine an 
organized body to possess an atomic and molecular 
structure without the presence of any of the so-called 
elements of matter, and to have extension and limi
tation without any of the special properties associa
ted with the aggregations of such elements, and even 
to have a physiological structure without special or
gans of nutrition and sensation. It may in fact ex
ist in a kind of generalized condition, that is. in such 
a state that, although it has none of the material ele
ments or the specialized organs or functions which 
are characteristic of a developed organism, it pos
sesses them all potentially.

This potential or generalized condition of body is 
that which was intended when it was said above that 
the physical factor of the organism is etheral rather 
than material. For the three physical aspects of the 
organism are just as essential to each other as is the 
body, in the etheral sense, to the soul. Hence there
fore there is no reason why the soul should not be 
referred to in physical terms, that is, in terms of ex
tension and limitation. And this is the more proper 
since the physical is the material counterpart in the 
organism of the psychical factor. It is necssary to 
point out, however, that as the physical has three 
aspects or a threefold manifestation, so also has 
the psychical, and the latter must- correspond to the 
former. Thus that which answers in the physical 
r^dm to the material is the motory, that to which 
what is spoken of as the vegetative life of the animal 
organism is due, and therefore its actual mode of 
formation and physical activity. The physiological 
counterpart in the psychical province is the rational, 
the factor which regulates the mental activity of the 
organism, supplying it with the principles on which 
uniformity in thought and action are dependent: 
while the psychical has its own province which an
swers to that of the physical proper.

According to this view both the physical and the 
psychical factors of the organism has three elements 
or aspects, and if the organism itself constitutes the 

I **souL”it will be asked what place is left for the 
| “spirit” which was above distinguished from the 

soul? We find a reply in the reference by M. Ribot 
to the brain as the chief representative of the organ
ism, of which it thus forms part. The soul, as the 
psychical counterpart of the physical organism, must 

I therefore it would seem, be related to the brain no 
less than to the other portions of the body. This 
notion is quite correct, nevertheless the brain, as 
the sensory apparatus and the seat of consciousness, 
has its owe special faculties which cause it to stand in 
opposition to the other parts of the organism. As 
the result of its activity the mind is developed, giv-

locked; but they are quite certain that it was closed. 
They lived alone in the house, and there was no visi
tor staying with them at the time.

It is just possible that the three blows heard and 
the opening of the door may have been due to normal 
causes and that they, in their turn, suggested the 
hallucination, the material for which was furnished 
by L------ *s memory of her recent loss. But this is not
probable as the raps were loud and came on the door. 
Also the latter, being, according to the positive af
firmations of the witnesses, shut, was seen by L------
to fly open—no unlikely stranger presenting himself 
on the occasion—but the phantasm of her own 
mother. It is also in favor of the genuineness of the 
raps that all three sisters were together in the pas
sage when they were heard and away from the door 
on which they came.

(To be Continued.)

THE SOUL.

By C. Staniland Wake.

Tn an article entitled * 'Immortality ” which ap
peared in The Journal in April last, I distinguished 
between • ‘spirit, "as the rational element of human na
ture, and * ‘soul” as its psychical element, adding that 
M. Ribot has well shown what the term soul strictly 
used must be held to connote. Not that the French 
psychologist actually makes use of that term. In 
these days of analytical research it is regarded as 
unscientific to give synthetical expression to one’s 
ideas, that is to ‘-theorize," and hence man may be 
spoken of as a bundle of states of consciousness, but 
not as having or being a spirit, or as a concensus of 
psychical states but not be credited with the posses
sion of a soul.

This scientific agnosticism is to be deplored, be
cause it gives color to the charge that men of science 
are usually materialistic, which certainly is not true 
of any of the real leaders in scientific inquiry. Of 
course the use of the terms soul and spirit has to be 
guarded by exact explanation, as they have often 
been loosely employed, so much so indeed as to have 
sometimes an identical sense. M. Ribot, on the other 
hand, has without naming the soul given so good a 
description of it, that his words furnish a very fair 
definition of that psychical principle. His works on 
the psychology of the attention, the diseases of the 
will, and the diseases of the personality are masterly 
studies of man's psycho-physiological states. In the 
“Diseases of Personality” he tells us that the ego is a 
coordination, a unity which is the. temporary cohesion 
of a certain number of states of consciousness, more 
or less definite, accompanied by a number of physi
ological stales which, although they do not rise into 
consciousness, are equally operative. Conscious per
sonality is thus a mere abstract of what place 
in the nervous centres. The real personality is con
stituted by the organism and by the brain as its chief 
representative. There is inscribed the complete in
dividual character “with all its active and passive 
aptitudes, sympathies, and antipathies; its genius, 
talent, or stupidity; its virtues, vices, torpor or ac
tivity.” Elsewhere M. Ribot remarks, “the coordi
nation of the innumerable nervous actions of the 
organic life is the basis of the physical and psychical 
personality; it is the inner man, the material form 
of his subjectivity, the ultimate reason of his manner 
of facing and acting, the source of his instincts, 
his sentiments, his passions, and., as they used to say 
in the middle ages, bis principle of individuation.’’ 
(The Diseases of Personality. Authorized translation. 
p. 14$».) Here we see that the organic life is the prin
ciple which underlies all these exhibitions of feeling 
ar c acting, and in the organism itself we have the 
complete unity that gives coordination to the nerv
ous activities which constitute the physical and psy
chical personality.

The organism is a unity composed of two insepa
rable factors, the physical and the psychical, and to 
the latter of these factors the term soul applies, as 
•-body"" applies to the former. It is necessary here 
to distinguish between the body and its elemen Lary 

ing the organism an individuality which it did i 
before possess. It is this individuality, which 3 
eludes a physical as well as a psychical facto»! 
which the term “spirit” is properly applicable, I 
an expression of energy, as distinguished from uJ 
the physical factor of the spirit should be descrid 
as radiant rather than etheral, radiant matter 
ing such a relation to energy as ether has to foJ 
although they are the same under different ana 

It may be said, therefore, that practically thegpjJ 
of man is represented by the brain and its relay 
nervous system. The remaining part of the or3 
ism, which has its own system of nerves and gandd 
the sympathetic, will thus be representative of« 
soul, and hence it is that when, owing to lesions J 
other abnormal conditions in the brain subBinJ 
the conscious personality appears to be broken doj 
or disintegrated, (although it is merely its phjM 
organ which is affected) the subliminal personaH 
the inner man remains intact. This is the J 
ganic or animal soul, and it corresponds near)] 
although not quite, to the subjective mind of W.ti 
Jay Hudson, as his objective mind answers gM 
what to the spirit in attributes, that is apart frj 
the question of immortality. An organism may U 
regarded as a body with a double polarity, that H 
two-sided as well as two-ended. The latter polar?,; 
is represented by the brain and the sexual appj 
ratus, of which the one is the seat of energy and 
other of force. The two-sided polarity of the organi^ 
is the*> result of the interaction of energy and fored 
the former being predominant on the one side m 
the latter on the other side. Now in this relafeJ 
the body, and therefore the brain, is left-handedaj 
right-handed, or affective and effective, the psychW 
correspondent of the former exhibiting its aefira 
as analytic induction, and of the latter as synthd 
deduction. Thus as the subjective mind of Mr. Bi 
son can only reason deductively it must be a a 
sided personality, and as such it partakes of b 
soul and spirit elements, of which, however, the! 
ter tends gradually to disappear, leaving the forn 
thus bereft of the regulative principle to which if 
indebted for its high estate, to sink back to the le 
of the simply organic.

The true soul principle differs from the subjeei 
mind of Mr. Hudson in being, so to say, one-en 
ingtead of one-sided, representing the psychicali 
ment of the positive or force pole of the organii 
of which the spirit or rational principle represents j 
psychical element of the negative pole, that of I 
ergy. The proof of this statement is to be found 
the fact that “man." who is the most spiritual nu 
her of the animal kingdom, is the most eneigej 
and that on the other hand, the lowest animall 
ganism possesses all the functions which belong 
the psychical factor to which the term soul appH 
This conclusion requires no proof to those who hi 
followed the course of biological research in nA 
years, and I will quote in support of it only a 
sentence from the preface to the American edition 
IL Alfred Bluet’s “Psychic Life of Micro-organimi 
He says, after referring to the dictum of M 
that it is the highest aim of zoology te demoustn 
the psychical unity of all animals, “we could, H 
were necessary, take every single one of the » 
chical faculties which Mr. Romanes reserves fori 
mals more or less advanced on the zoological M 
and show that the greater part of these facultiei 
long equally to micro-organisms/’ Such being 
case, all these organisms must possess the am 
basic psychical principle, and as they have no tel 
and probably but slight trace of a cerebral MH 
system, we must consider the psychical phene« 
they exhibit as due to the activity of the soul| 
ciple, the faculties of which have developed wiifl 
in the same proportion as the psychical orga 
with which it is associated, although their full I 
ers are potentially possessed by the most fl 
micro-organism. Thus the human soul may W 
garded as an expression of the life activity ot 
past, and therefore as the heir to the accun-ii 
wisdom of the ages, which reveals iteelf as b 
and instinctive tendency.
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AS THE DEAD SEE UK.

Several times the picture of bees and ants, delving, 
working and crowding each other, was presented to I ‘ 
the mind of the instrument. The question was I' 
asked what they meant by this.

, Ans.—“Because we cannot give to your com pre- I 
hension the words we would wish, to explain how I 
the sight of all the earthly greed and strife appears. I 
We picture to your minds the symbol of the ants, or I 
rather not so innocent an insect as the ant, but bees. | 
How little use is this delving and pushing and 
scrambling. Even if you have to use artificial aid 
to discern what they accomplish in it all. Naught 
that is of any lasting value; all fleeting like your I 
life. Better spend the small space of time al-1 
loted to you in the study of the inmost secrets of the I 
soul and of the eternal, the everlasting mysteries.

1 However, we would have you live your life peace
fully and comfortably and gain sufficient for this end.

Ellen Scribe.”

MIND, SPIRIT AND THOUGHT.
By “Ellen Scribe.” ,

[Through the hand of Mrs. Purdy.]
There has been a great mistake to compare the 

nind to the spirit or to the animating part or to that 
animates the human mechanism. They are 

snlirely separate forces; yes, I may call them forces; 
Ihe one commanding and working the mechanism 
only, while the other is the divine principle or the 
kepher, the wind that fans the mind into the proper 
motion to move it according to its desire, the body. 
Qf yp piay call it the fire that warms and creates 
She force by which it is animated. Mind and spirit 
km the active forces, the all important. Without 
(mind the spirit could not convey or rather could not 
(manifest itself to the mortal frame, but without 
Lpirit the mind could not act; it would be a useless 
I member.

Thoughts that fill the mind all holy, 
Send their influence far and wide, 

Render light the path most lowly, 
Fill with cheer the souls most tried.

I Send them forth, do not withhold;
Much, deemed dross would turn to gold, 

If loving thoughts would lend the heat,
And bid dark sorro w beat retreat.

Can’st thou not learn that thoughts 
More potent are than words,

And through the ether fair like birds 
They wing their way with healing 

fraught?

moreI Thoughts are most powerful and becoming
sod more so as the spiritual gifts and the dimmed 
istaitions of mortals become more acute. Then 
think aright and you will be aright and not only 
jourself but others around you. * * As a man think- 
eth 60 is he” is indeed a true statement. More and 
■ore will the face, the form in the flesh exhibit to 
others what the character of the individual is. The 
expression of the different features give forth thei r 
dent testimony to the truth of evil within. Thus 
will the lambs be separated from the goats, the good 
iron the ignorant. Do you not see it all clearly. 
These lessons are given to those who are prepared 
for them. Ye cannot turn backward after your face 
is set heavenward. We use the word heaven be
cause it is more familiar to you than the one we 
would desire to use.

Ellen Scribe.
NO SHAME.

I Qnotion.—“Have you any shame as to the condi- 
tiofl of a soul in the lower sphere« of spirit life? Do 
you feel that you do not care to give us knowledge 
Of the condition of some of our friends that have 
passed over?”
| Answer.—“No mortal who passes from earth into 
ml life, but finds his ignorance, as you call it, sins, 
before him; but there is a distinction between soul 
heb and bodily sins. Some of these sins or lack of 
knowledge, the result of which are so dreadful, so 
fearful, come to the individual «till in the earth life 
and are there ended. Only those failings that affect 
fte souL the spirit, have their unpleasant results on 
•er tide. Unless we could help a soul still in the 
fahlj form by relating the experience of a friend 
whom we had thought so perfect, do we ever think 
k wmc to tell such experiences? To instruct, to aid, 
to help onward in the spiritual life, we take all 
■earn in our power. It does not, as in earthly life, 
Bake it a more difficult journey for the soul so 

Mkeo oL Indeed in some cases it is a help for 
Mr earthly friends to know and desire to aid. We 
bare no such feeling as you describe: those pertain 

y to the bodily life and to a false education 
in that life. If our original birthright had 
preserved throughout all the earthly ages, we 

be beings of a very different kind and much 
like what we become after passing out of the 

Experiences are given daily from our side 
those who pass over.

Ell ex Scbibi.

KO TIME.

Question.—“What do you 
there is no time, or you have 
it?”

Ans.—“We are not limited,
aries to our activities. There is no weariness of 
spirit. We can go on and on without measure. I 
Changes come as we are prepared, but there are no I 
certain periods for the changes; no time. Our prog- I 
reas is endless after once the development begins; no 
turning backward of our souls only to help others; 
only on missions of love and mercy. Endless pro
gression; endless activity with ever varying scenes 
constantly opening before us, as we are prepared to 
receive them; to understand and be profited by them. 
We know not when these changes take place. We 
glide, as it were, so naturally and so imperceptibly 
from one state to another. There is no monotony 
here. This state into which we have passed is so 
vast that we are all the time making new discoveries, 
as it were, of new beauties and are startled, if I may 
use the expression, to see often in some rare plant, 
or stream, or tree, a resemblance to something we 
have known in our earthly experience. And we find 
that these are the real objects of which our earthly 

, patterns were only the shadows. Then you may 
. know how much more beautiful must be these real 
. objects, and then to learn the meaning of it alL Oh! 
> the joy, the ecstasy'. No, there is no time; to us 

eternity. Eternity is limitless and so also are all 
the J°yB» *11 the lessons, all the missions. Oh! the 
freedom of a released spirit*. Who can conceive it?
Only those who have arisen to a height to realize 
and make the comparison between the two states. 
Some have not become fairly released, even though 
they have been released from the form for 
time, still they know no time.

Done with all time whose hands 
Held our spirit in iron bands, 
From its glorious upward flight, 
To the radiant realms of light.

Ellen Scribe.

AUTOMATIC COMMUNICATIONS.
After several trials at request of friends to try and 

obtain communications forthem from their relatives, 
which attempts were generally of no avail, we gave 
up such attempts, which when made, elicited only 
such anfewers as the following:

Question —• -Why do you not answer our appeal to 
you on behalf of M. L —, that she may hear from 
her friends?”

Answer.—“Shall not we who are in rapport with 
all spiritual entities such as the soul whose earth 
name you speak, know more fully than your short 
sight can guess at, the spiritual need of silence from 
our side, though desire and earthly Longing would 
break and cancel all spiritual law? Should not a 
spiritualistic mortal like the sweet soul you mention 
be disciplined to wait the proper hour for spirit com
munion?”

Again, “you wish to dictate where you are igno-

mean when you say 
different ideas about

spirit of whom 
asked no reply

information de- 
*T—’• spirit

sympathies are all 
the
we

There U no bound-

for

some

| rant of the laws which govern inter-communication 
I between yourselves and those passed to a new phase 

of existence but the proper spirit in which to make 
inquiries of this sort, should be that of serious and 

| earnest answer to our words of questioning, and 
I thoughtful consideration of our meaningful an- 
| sv/ers.” *
I On a different occasion when we pressed to be told 
I something in regard to another of these, receiving 
I indefinite replies, we asked:
I Q.—“Please tell us something definite in regard to 
I this person, such as we can report, or explain why 
| you cannot do so?”

A.—“Soul states depend on spiritual laws which 
your material environments do not, and cannot ex
plain. You ask us to give you in a word explana- 

I tions far beyond your powers of comprehension and 
| beyond our stage of expression to give.” 
I 0»—“Do you mean by what you have just written, 
I to imply that you know nothing about this Indi 

vidual?”
A.—“There are millions of spirits who occupy 

many varying planes. Those who are new-comers 
' are not always known to spiritual planes on which 

their thoughts, sympathies, longings, and aims, have 
no place. The one you ask about is not on our spirit 
plane.”

One of the puzzling indefinite answers given in 
I regard to a question relating to one not personally 
known to us, was this: “Thou shouldst ask of thy 
spirit guide Pharos to seek within spiritual brother
hood some select soul whose 
noumenal, the characteristics of 
you wish evidence.” But when 
was given.

Another time when we asked 
sired by an acquaintance, was written, “ 
friends and your spirit friends are not on the same 
plane. Shall not your own sympathetic spirit friends 
be first in relation to you?”

Occasionally, especially during the earlier part of 
r these communications, the frequently changed writ

ing and incomplete words or sentences, were 
ascribed to so many wishing to get into communica
tion at the same time; once when this occurred we 
asked the reason.

A. —“Spirits present are of such grades that Pharos 
would rather not say why no questions will be an
swered.”

B. F. U.—“Can you not state more clearly why 
the questions asked cannot be answered?”

A.—“Souls of those who fancied themselves on 
Bhama’b plane because of his generosity, are now 
here with all sorts of hindrances to true spirit 
union.”

Q.—• Can we help overcome those hindrances, and 
how?”

A-—“Share with these poverty-stricken spirits, 
thoughts of true spiritual soul comm union, and raise 
them by force of sympathy toward all that they are 
able to comprehend. In course of time such seD&e 
bound souls will attain a higher standard of morals, 
and leaving sense behind, will become what all 
germs of spiritual growth should be.”

This statement of the presence of lower grades of 
mind agrees, I find, with the statements made to 
many automatic writers as well as by the medinn— fa 
trance condition; but when it was written the 
thought was very distasteful to me personally, and I 
was not inclined to believe it, but I find in the record 
made by Mrs. Speers of the Stainton Moses seances, 
that occasionally such intrusion of lower spirits waa 
assigned as the reason for the inharmonious condi
tions and the breaking up of their circles. It seems 
to me even now rather fantastic, but my incredulity 
on such pointe as these, when, as I often do, I give 
expression to my disbelief, is checked by such re- 
pliee as “Zealous as we are to verify to you all the 
truths of spiritual life—bounded are sense percep
tions as to our possibilities,” or, “Should’st thou 
pass material planes thou wilt see more clearly, all 
that now seems dark.”

One day I felt so strongly the thrill which 
come to recognize as the call for automatic writing
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that though 1 barro twtr b*»*» «We to se<1<f»/> 
Urrg writing without Mr, (/----- " prwawnaw, I thought
f wouri ni Pmmí try, In nn o\A'Mnbtortt»ri trampri 
haoAwr'tling w*a than tArrwig wrlUan »ÍU, grmt ef
fort;

"Triarmar pian»» sii for maAr> gtrtri.*
Í naiA f would ta very glad Ur, li thè ima writing 

wished ma to, aed could una mg band might I knaw 
irlf/i won «ommonioatlogf 77,« trifori to xr>te maria 
mg arm naba baAig end all tirai won written wtta-. 
"Hon ri Cro (than a «crawl; / am nn o\A priatmar of 
Mari *>rn»a/iaanf'¿f*—bara tta odori wna gl van up, 
tal M occmcd rattar pattati*, aad J »« sorry that 
I etrriA nrA bare known moro about Ita nana 1 
faceta! » ta brotan word tonti, might bava boon in
tended for "toirth *

Among Uta unknown namaa nnn otta whiato for a 
mor/Ut or so fro^oartUg appeared, it vm "W, to 

—alvay« Joat Ita IniUnln, nr»A ofUír» m mnn~ 
ngt» vrnrn toogun r^mn moro m/nr o/tti¡/l*M Mach 
attampU, Unking og mg timn ni*h mr 4nfioitn rn^ 
nttton, mnfn rnlhnr nnn/rging Ut wm. i/rtoo wtoon 1 
avtad ata th/« Croata onn, tta P/Jk/wj«p aoavar »m 
mnAn.

"Vi, K, Crm/ta n//Uiinf—i^fooitn in nifi ring Ut gnt 
mtffitnA 9f4rHonilg fml wlOx/wt 4<peta«rx^ 00 1
00 tmr Mda, taeaoaa ta or<aalzad nrAAtortg Irtnrgn 
trhta 00 gtfnr tMn, ta faa/taw ta ».mn nrmánr» I
tri#* tinvM'jI gfmnr» f/n U/b dda tta Vafl,**

Qoaw, "Wtoi ta •u/zxpad*"'
Ann, ‘ Vio 6im^—ton6/n» nrA.^
Aimj min ta did m4 notnnnA iitrtrogir mg ha/>d, I 

P/r ntftm tta aUampto trara gl vno ap, V> mg miÀnftu> I 
tita, towih tMnrngUt, Uwrrnr, grwA Ut mg rníuA I 
that ang own coaacloaaaaM tad m/tbla< U/ 6t» fritto I 
ttaaa t'/ff/imoninnAionn, ior 0/ myatd/ / could bare ar- 
raa<cd them mtMb m//m mitrinnUrriig. An U> Un 
gwntrmnAtg /X ttoin wriUff Í ten/rw Unr>i tmn >mn or 
two gnonmln in tta Í/, K. Armg nnmnA 4/ftriAia, but 
/ Akrtrit ttoioli ita Inilinin wnm tta tama,

Maoy ara tta Myatarla* a«4 odditla* of automatic 
rrrMügt

». Á. V.

maa tu tta ginrifmation ni itotA sud tta aaaltatloa of 
*<r*ad, Unw tta art wnn gnrUg talotad by tta 
fragno ntmaat al 0/wt, «rhat pitch lt raactad la
all Ha braaataa, io amtal worlr, anoriAan, cathadrala, 
rMlptat« palatlaa* aad fraaco woris lo veli iraowa, 

tta giant fntgmnnUt init nn w< ara Miatad 
•t Um tn tton font Ui»l nri nnmr »trova «o Ulgff nrA 
nn^nr MI 00 Um no lo itomn wtoUtto U a «opulchra of 
mtrrn titan art, 1x4 la maoa/Ja» ri »Inrnrg, Ariroa 
io faaraaa» ni trado, coasad la iaoAlog oiriago ri rn- 
li<1ou» patroa«<o orar esaltiog oxlnmai aottarfly. 
art alway» taautl/al, al oay« aa«4a<ia<, al trago ta- 
krrod, i^nwA ttorfrugto tton vUtae ri Umn »i4n trg riAn 
dritto man. bla projo*4lo» aad bla csprowtoa, Fio* I 
brrtal art aad wAfrtnm friloA at In Ur onfrrooo tota 
grrming Ufo, Ttay aera aot tnriAlo, ori oaMrtiuaal 
ooough^ Uio loro inreo tad bona growlag tu a pa«- 
•Um tongrstrf tta «ympstby ri otr/nn or palai, 11 wa< 
aalaral, wa »«<1* an wo ropaat Ita platlu/da, ttat tta 
oca »tauld ta AngmAnA U/ or^hilnr^nm uri tta ottar 
Aould dad ta lord la dacoratloa, Wtat ttaa, ano 
*h* *y*i< ri lltn arU MmtAnUA oblia maa wae olili 
ooririogt Jiad bin obaAmr oatracad bim cader tta 
mw, Mo, tat ta «Pape tad rarlod ai ih bU <rowtb, 
tormlfg atri mnaU-, aro ntfriuAing »UH, 'tton 1orn»nr in 

| • partici laoguago ri tta «ouL Tta lattar lo a noi' 
I rumai laagoagn ri U*e ofAril, to^frirg tran U/rm, 
I color, ritgUtm atrA la a {Alatola tnoAiofa ftrr llt//ogiit 
I aad p/r tonllng, Ita ori gin lalA in tha aoora;lalion ri 
I fdeaeoraJ’dc Idaao, Thara tono aa appareat eoa* 

rorgnofn, ri ttro dlotlo/4 lina» U> oon potai lo tta 
hvmaa toori/s/n, A atoliA aad a d//wcr botto prtri^nA 

1 in Ua mirri a rimllar fanilng of plaaoura, ttooo a 
frionaing aaal/rgg waa eoWMUbed latrua ttoam arri 
a poctl/i ^/fx>«pt1//o waa formaA, ‘ila rtoglhm ri 
•Mtamear, tta lift of wmg, tta ubb arri fb/w ri otoanl' 
i"g galhnmA graAoallg ari/ol Ura nntrilnoa of anatorgg, 

I arri primitivo rrtan alito bla er/ofooltoo of lAna* arri 
Jack of criticai oalf armi gola opoaa a laoguago ri 
nimpia poctry, tarda aad trouhador», iflogam arri 
t'''*** torona, man vrtoto Pad a gifl of opaari», a oaooa of 

' «Mide arri a fnallng lor imanlg oflan onltaA wllto 
rarnr talaota or axrinpiUmai gtooiao. Il baa rman 
nari tirai "art decllAc« co acicocc «/Jvmom, orni 
ttare ara aot a tar ohe liilnk tbal p^mifg atatria falu 
*^ft<1y batore tira faro ri trotto, 'I bla la, htoivoror, a 
faina rx/ti/m of ttair ralatiooa aad tira poct yet Ut

I tasCtavss, Mavririar/ton, l^/pia and Mtar» 
I Ur walk with tmnofAIng wrrrrrw sad feope v# 
I gravo, la ta Oraamlogt llo» Ugba gonrrAag wj 
I ear in tta Ix/rdsrlaad ri slasp with hi**, Wlm 
I dwmaasss arc ttars aot is rnmAa tor tta

pisln« and what Ix/kow» for Uta irAIrm 
What peak« of »ousd uplift liirir baarlo ■iy^ I 
moontrin* U> tta sky, What I]ria matorita», 
navaga faMeswssa sata, Whs I mso4« of 
despair, what dlmssss of wrath and of Urvo gg 
ssch ottar in tta air, Wbat dainty play M 
la sowed, as la Vignrtr, vrtoal mlmlarg nt sartk*'sfcJ 
aad tormorirrrUi nrAaaa as la tta pastoral sywphu? 
dsll<hl our cars, zf*ta avlssd acdfsscc, **Vnmli3 
all other pr/wsr of eommuaicstlon, listen and spp^ 
lira mma pUtao, Arri »till tta »biriow growo 
growing mao; arri Utara is as much m>>»U 
in <ps/.'ini(« aa will ever ba naaAaA torr Uta cxprstaJ 
of mmio's a/>;r«tl//ns,

fl »reals upon tta ear, its organ tat 
doss II aot hang trpr/o tta mental walk of tta J 
listener, Departed spirits hover about Uta MSwt|l 
tta ideal on veil» itself to tta dreamer, J/rvsktae^ 
forlorn, seas topple sod foam, and torrsats fslloi« 
shadowy r/>eks Ur Alm rsviass, prairies 
Mrstch in suall<kt, homesdeads cluster uodir ■ 
dawn, mon go forth to war, mothers croon Ur Ita 
children, eills* <row sod wans, sod still tta *Mt 
swells with added p//w«r into rdhflous nwx/d*, Tts 
rintom of the escape, of freedowr from selr, of ifaao 
tality la absorption, espsad Uta liberated spirits 
its rolling troaao ovarwltalma his pettinesses, tat 
soouifhf ws cry, AmArtng nllii Ur live...........

Tta thread remains upon Uta Utorm avolvlng on 
faUrrU'M fa sound, and wo unconsciously by our vr 
Individ us,’ sod coffccliva evolution are loAnonrAag^ 
Ufilnra of its existen»,,

fVOLi/TJOM IH AKL 
tor UntUM Wiiiii,ra.

(ito/rufloArtA, )
Il romaiftoA for tiwn* Ur taro 1rum Urmb arri rilg I *<11 fl'tol morir Ut ntng of in scìmocm, and scianco 

bu1Ìdlo< Ur torri brmrit Ut «so sud lUrA lo moo^ I *«4s morir Ur rtnrrta lo poriry. Trotto parmantoa Uro 
vtoapaavri Ur acsert Um Imarig, Algrilg arri worUt of I tha olita,r arri trriuogn Ur naiUtor, Art pro^
tta human forni, WlUt gorrUor logorria firmr mannara I /;*tad and wlil stili prerxjde scioaee, and thè sbstrs/4 
sod tatto7 SMtarlsi, there perfcctad s paorUron srl of I f//rznuls eco never tota thè place of tta 11 ring looog' 
aaripUrrn nnA a toarrr^ng in msrf/le side by side wlUr I ur*- H** rrinltom of ona art U, nnoUtor art it I*
a ptottomffpbg off Ari» lo tta mai n bea f/eeo aa impar' I IriooAoA Ur speak in ttola papar. In a sense II in 

! trus thal sn aoriploro wan io paiolin# so la pootry to 
ito datali Modftatollon CbroM<b material was very I M«tae, Tta rasCorisl of poelry, words, limito ito 

appararti, arri am/rngvl r/Utar vigni tornarti ritoogoo Uta I P/,w*r of travet in# by vlrtoe of Uta bshel 
•o<ulsr tay psttem of tta Milo, whicb Kwskin collo IUmgoan; fi losca monto lo trsosll,* fi io 
7 symbofiesl of all Itoti la AaaA,H gava plaaaUr Uta tool I tanti arri vUUto/narg thsn music snd la 
fracefni correa of ttadlrioo Acaotloia whlch holds I *<o»s*iuenlly more HmlUri, In tta dlfferent landa 
ta owe ito all tta fertile forma ri taewty of taday, I tatas vsrjrlog arrtorr ss II oopraomm aoA nurolAa tta 
Tira eonvcwtlooslh(cd rou<h hows forma of Assyrla I P^'pta, InUr lira well worn classi/; forma fa prmraA 
wara tool tamp'/rnrg a/>affoiAing for tta freer (Irrorino 11'**^ mollar, rtrioriUmo on Ufo, pbllos//phy, tara, 
czpresel/m, Xel wHl/al ttare were sio w grampo lo I ole,, wkh bere ned there a ouAAao rovorrion
Araarg Aarknaoo aitar Uta riuniva o«1ly arri appra- I u' prnvtonra type lo form an in Wall WblUnan'y ilrong 
tampone ri tormologo lo naie re, noteomprshonMons, I unroundad sonoro«ia ehantln<s, 1Z/xdry perhaps bao 
lo llrsses reaerve toogM 00 a g»cessary foli to wooltb I porformoA bar rtgrio Utrougb authorlly, anA ro- 
In I1oa, Tirara vraa a Oto/w vrlto/rAlnaitom of paria I tarna Ut oavaga fraaAom arri rrirriltom In thè Amori- 
oot igof/'oia bui eescotial Ur Ura rirangUt of Utal'^ hard who annouocss himself and hi* land in 
b/tallly, Tta discordo found ttair plora arri bar- I ^urtg vibraUrrg rbgUtmv Ur all, oaroiaoo of reeull, 
m&op ristori prtnriAy Uurrum, Trrip tta golf bari ab I Musi/, wlth tar wlad loriromanlo, violins, otringnA 
rooAg rvnAaap arri wlde belweeo lira Irrmo w,raU;ftarv I tartrumonte, with ber pian//«, dr*ims, et/;,, stili groopv 
arri ttafVrsMk, tatrarersin^ il lo ttauffol we no U/trgog I etra Ina rimato, stili rw/mMnos ber phrsses, stili
rettore to grari tta artici up//n bla llp* a* a ehlld, I ^Alitane bar c/mtracia, stili ds/;lares, aurprlaao anA 
tal roraroady tata ita bando ttal lald ooato gorma I r*^oatas man snd mata* bis rrunrin Imr ovrn. lo ta 
lo timo triti» oomriMog ari oalilfo turo, I HrodF f/pon hlo wcarinaso llke Irrito tta bando thal

Apollo, Veo >s de Milo, dupiter, Uta VarUtanrrn. Itoa I ^tas tolrn Ur rigor AaoaanA llta sleep In thè notes of 
moriAri, wlth ttalr fasrofe borse* snd majeetlc I HanAri^o tasi, or tmrilng Aaw trito oprrn tota parohaA 

Motta* totod rii tta swlft rertaw ri fftoaoUr aplónArrr I »fdHl In '</ taot In Ilio 1/rrd,4* In too m/rurolngf 
arri ÌAarihiaA form, trira tta o»/*erver stili InUr nar^rri I 
ssooda, From <>rsces tota/oesod from pagan etfiieo I *z/** ** ****'•*»*<•< utaiawui nuta a maa m vuaar 

u, «t m
;» «ttftt» to4 fulUrr wmuuvul, wMi I <nt<* • ukhuh» Mun'nMr ì,m„.

Wm. MrrS»

Vi fin lo o acted atrring Mplrilcalfato Í* ik/mcdNl 
of tta norpririing patie/xx» aod pervcrcraacc 
Aiallogolob cartata member* of tta Psychical li 
search Society someth I «£, tm>, of their fina alM 
to attead to italo thlogn, arri to escape from a tai 
log ri ókgmAaltom la potteries with czperfmaMl 
An wa have said, it ia grmr real ariotm;rat who M 
afford to be aimpiu; cod it la gout real ^enttanao I 
philz/M/pher *toto aan hear Ur nUanA Ur trivialtal 
zfta grani VnraAag worked al hb mipbty erpertd 
moat* with bomlioM roaterial# —bit* of stick *M 
cora and w^ap* of glano; aad aay rubbish that M 
fared Ur bala him was as aeesptabis an as cxplslaifl| 
ao<sl would have taea, zfta very worst ttolog yw 
cao do la wdsmM la Ur ntarri oprm guar dignity ant, 
fa a way, It la tta w//rsl thing goo nan 60 la relataN 
to Mpirftoalkm, We are laelfaed to think that Im 
opining "maro physi/^l pheoomens** is mors *0 t» 
iadb^ta tta lower thaa tta h1<f«er graAo of imiufawd 
aad tta reason is obvta»a the h ipher oas*s gfril I 
ths morn onallg ap(/earan/x?« arc ooparataA from 00 I 
ssotlals, aad the loon la rma apt U> rngarA an appear 
aaes as "volga^ or "AagraAIng^ ta/Moss fl loOkvl 
•o, zlta hiffber graAa of iMolror rsonoiAon what bl 
signified, not how it la nígnlfíaA, anA penstralM to I 
whal is involved beyond what is manifested. Fir 
Instance, if one should su/xMed in porlarilng apgb I 
rains which would coatta us to aommuoicala tdoi 
<rapfoieally, without wires, hslwssn Ix/ndon ss! I 
Birmingham, who but a very shallow person wmM | 
ears wtaltisr tta operator forwarded a prayer or 1 
jest? zfhe hiifhest graAa wiionllst there w//uld M 
perfectly indifferent as to that, Ho would eoneep 
trate bls attention upon the tremendous fact that I 
messapc cams at ail, IJ^ijl,

Tua? ita Calbolfco bave m perfsct legai rltffotto | 
Institele wihoola of thelr own for thè educatici *f 
thelr own children la, of con ras, Ur ta sd mitici 1 
Ttay bave tta soma righi Ur Ao thls whlch Bptah 1 
palio no, M et h od lata, Ifaptinta, or ifin oltoar *ect ! 
bave; arri no sfoltita io thls country non intarlai* 
wllh thls righi, tal, Ibis righi Mng crrninAnA Mi 
thè grtrunA of liberty of nrrnuAnrwn, ito* Atala ari ? 
flrrnlg stand by Ita unamstarlnn pubi le anlurol systeto 
ss ona of thè alrongaol ultimata dsfencos of U»to 
asme frauderò of conseisnco snd ss a necosasry tabi 
wark of ropotollono govornmanl, 1x4 tbsro Imm 
Ita p*rt of thè HUU no wcskenlng In Ita poslUot 
thal, as a mattar of ari bprotmr volino, II must pra 
rida end guarsntae a eomm/rn school sducsllon, opta 
and frac all ha to ita children of all elllzons, Aof 
in orAov thal il may tha buttar malntaln thls potitpl 
«gelosi tha antagoniste of thè Csihollc Church or 
itoditaromo of soy Ottar asci/ thara ara cartai n ma) 
uree that «rughi to ta adoptad end rigidi y adbarad
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an undivided whole, 
tto latter we should 
Wbptni wilt ünAr 
tto planetary bodies

TA I AT 10 H OF CHURCH PROPERTY, »* s"*ol«te
Sbs Werlbwsstora Christian Advocate of Jaae I btate or j.

■ K*** *

«h Cf*r*l-

■iCROSCOFIC WORLD, 
stesMsstary *Umm of SMt- 

ter. aad therefore wtot seep. (tore «* wRbfo tto 
I '//«.psM of a very mu*.. tody for * *z*&p..etted 
I swtasof motto».« to judged «Í by fsete
1 r-terrW, to by Profesor Wurte, tto -/zej y 
I CTismm, Ha rey*. • *a laappradaMy small wetgvt 
| of 1* suftoteat to perfume tto a^ of a

I to **t **1y wttb tested I reom, aad Klrctetoff ato Básese bars proved tt*Atf* 
I tbr*e-mUlto*tb part *f * mt Uigramsre, about A1A of 
I » grate, of sodium ebiorld* is s*fltete*t to give ay*L- 
I tow eutor to a gre jsX; aad in another ktad of pto.
I H/Zma¿¿ r.** found rorex L.lae gív e* a

T “"*7 ' * cuter to one hundred astil tos la*» lu
I •e.gj.t of aircdk*L** It la a ramarfcabte fact that
I Faraday prepared Are* of goU of the estimated

II thirtrsum of the hundredth part of the length of a 
■1 light wave, sad on the acppostttoa that aoeh a sheet 
► I euatalsa * idsgte layer of ox/ >?*, It* hlduea

five miUtoatho of a atiUimetre,

tor

••t so rtiercb prepwlf Mywtoes, to 
setts*, shettd to ****** <«** 

1X" -1 r'^: v
. •••toati**, t* test

tex ep** <to wtod* eMMseetty
R*v, Dr, »top***, tA f^ri* «a, 

«•CM «0*«^*!, to tto Stoy *f Stew r*vk 
«*•«* o* tto rstoti/M «x .

"f w*«M like to **« all «hem K'/terif I

i ,fu *•*» •* life* «-M
I««*»» to th* »*«*, ,/ 1, v,
jedtesagMj^^ Ttods^otes^^^tor tor 

posttto* of istog *ktogd//* »«of tto. world,1
... •'-ficrir.g for it i* it* Might <Z tor

Tto cfe*rctoe *b*y flght this ten
,n '***& tto will go *<*.(.«< IO;« uZ 

tetrsea, 1 0<nrt wl
bet with 

f>/m«towtisg epo* tv*« aerwr*. Tto Rew Tork
Evening p^ j|r wintom iteitoa
Bryant, «tie;

*<Tto Ever, mg poto to* to*g r-cen of opintoft ttot j p*r*>!p*- 
ti*e Anze-I/*« ttor/ry of a seif-wepportiag «Aurch 
ought to to u» Ha fell legitimate eoeete-
ston; U,u tto, *epw%tox* totws*«, C'faQr^J, v/ tto, 
btate ought to to ///«.pi*te............ It <tx/cld toetede
tto t//tal diseowtieuaaee of coutrfbuttoes of publie

» money, direct or indirect, to tto support of any re-1 *»«14 sot ezeted
igloos /Atal/iishrnent. W*. have never ►/ecn a>*te V> I ftose u-ay convey v/o. 'Zea of tto oti-

see tto »tightest difference in principle '*!•»*«; tto I t’-l««* of tto u UkaU elcmexte of exatter. tot tz.^ 
, appr'/priati/m M n certain sum *Z n»uey raised by I 4o WA u* to torn, any very definite no-
i tax to a particular eburtdl, and a retesse of that I tion on tto subject, i* evident front tto statemeai* 

i that a cubic ce«Us>«tre, 040a! V* v/M JA) cubit 
inches, of air U estixnated to ^/fttaln twenty-</** 
trillions of moteeul*«, that is yi foliowed by eightaca 
ciphers; and tael 1H triiJion. of moleeules ar* re
quired to make up a milligramme of hydrogen.

When we /»o.lder these figure*, we that tto 
, comparison of a moteeular aggregation of ateUM to • 

plar-etary system is mA to foolish a« might otherwim> 
be *npp/*sed. It is true that, wbite tto todies which 
form tto elements of tto planetary system are far 
apart, tto mole/,'ular elements ar* apparently so 
cl//seiy united as to cx/mpote 
But If we could distinguish 
pr*/i**i*ly find that ti*ey are, as 
size, relatively as far apart as 
of f/ur wltr system. At all events there Is ample 
space between tto atoms for them to undergo a mjtm 
plicated series of movements, and it is possible that 
such space is occupied l/y tto same « .'«Ubo,, call it 
ether or what mA, as that which fills Interplanetary 
space. Thus a small series of molecules may be a 
world in miniature, and as the law* of nature are 
universal in ttolr application, the same law* which 
govern the universe must govern also the molecular 
world. subject only Uj tto modifications in their oper
ation, tot not in their nature, required by the dif
ference of the conditions under which they ar* 
operative, ___________________

Ug^ to as editorial beaded, "As to C*fosr«b Taxes'** I 
to MllwaalM* deetdw Wat * Mock, I 

jj—j to bstosglur to the Kz/rr.*/. efiuren. e/,/j I 
^Sad to the ftoaasa Msbop psrsoMUly, m -,«t I 

. Tbs property U gm*5 tor w./J a*
to Carl vsd. A ttasllar daetetos prr/p.

^y it tbs fiuasaMrfleid church I* that
’ ^y, ubtoh is sew devoted to bfrslsese, the chur*4< 
ympto Mvtog guee etouwbere la Wat city f//r wor- 
¡2p. TMa is right sad proper, Where the o/wtra- 
ry gtttAms appix^s throughout the i.'uited hteto* 

tt, duilar tmr church, the church
boedrot* Moreover, where a dollar to saved 

^frvai direct texatl/zn of efaorchea, Wx/se wrx, 
■ ^msis the charebea moat pay U«e eorrespz/uciog 

is •• lbe*r private pr//perty. Whew, sow, 
that taxes are gCAsrally aMsssed by 

[ MtittoaJ sdvewtorers.aod t&i* or that mao car, •wa'a 
^¿astaasesMExx*. foracoosi/lerati/zn ' Ji »j|| 
ggM teat aecae churches as well a* some person* may 1 
fMsd tedr »hare of the puMto burdens, 1,'cder * 
jyslsm di beeett asaensment Paul U made to pay too 1 

if so tex billa arc sent to Peter, more
U paai burdeued and robbed, wlien Peter ha« frteod* 

adu;t« to the Democratic party, and among 
•e yuaag friab“ offietoto In ti«e Republican party, 
g to teat to keep auefa accounts iwjrr6\tw to the old 

, when balaoeea are struck as izetween
gid ssd Ctoasr,**

B*r>g advanced so far why does mA fmr 
pnrj teke the logical and just ground that aiJ 
kand church property *ix/tjld be taxed ? A 

CVhtiao «BlsUter a few year* ago after referring to 
to* vast amount of nntazed church property in hU 
diy, added, But we need not took abroad for *u/;h 

i ptostistiou« Onr own atructore, simple and Oo- 
yatontteaa as It is, to atoo on the free list, arxi wizen 
| i>a?abv this I feel a sensible towering of self- 
rwpo'.isad rwpoil for my eongregati//n, Depend 

U, wo shall msver worship f/rxl In the true 
hibtoo until we hear our just share of the public 
tardea, and so earn the pr//ter^ioo we now enjoy 

r *Wwl paying for It,**
I Tte tost is the exemption of church property 1* the 

jag Hekcrlng shadow of the papal claim which once 
ivwtitod througtxxzt Christendom that tire persona 
oidpfPpwty of the ehureh were wholly above the 
Jaw. When tite church was a part of the State it wa* 

s tosshtent that ti>e Btate should not seek to tor one 
<f its own departments.

It* church property wa* exempt on the same 
gnte&Z m its court-houses, government buildings, 
fwh, jails, poor-houses, arsenals, and public work*. 
Morw/ver tite church at that period assumed the tola 

| fiMpMsttdlUy of several most Important trusts, which 
iA sow remitted by the church/?* to the State, 

were the charge of the poor, Including the in
tra, Wind, insane, etc., and the education of youth. 
Is Ito Catholic countries of Europe there arc n/rpoor 
rWtt or common s/Jaooto sustained by taxation, Ths 
«torch has charge of these important functions. 
Hmcs a ground for cxcmfding church prop/?rty there 
whkh 4/rw mA <AA*An hara. Every argument in fa
vor of asompting church property from taxation in 
Amodcs applies with equal force to the exemption of 
fsopsrty emptoyed in publishing newsj/apers, in Ma- 
wsry and Ddd-Fcltowship, In private or commercial 
stitogs* and schooto, and even in agriculture, rnanu- 
fset'^res and commerce. If a tendency to diminish 

crime should exempt from taxation, 
Itos all useful business must be exempt. The claim 
tint ths lurches ought not to be taxed because 
ftoy yield no income to faUaetous, for the questton 

Isox/m; does not enter into the reason of taxation 
•tall A great many things yield no income and yet 
am toted—wild lands, for instance, and other unpro- 
toMtivc real property, A great many of our mer- 
fhasto to-day would like to bo exempt from taxation 
as their unsold and daprochsted stocks, from which 
ttey rwAiv* no returns, Neither the usefuinose nor 
ttei ueprofltablenoss of churches, therefore, can be 
*ad* the means of any other than the most super- 
Mh distinction between them and other branches 
Afiisdustry.

Frssidont Garfield (elect) on Juno 11, 1974, 
•P'io In Congress as follows; *<Fhe divorce between 
•h w«fi and Mato ought to be absolute. It ought to

church from a Ur on Its property to the w'o- 
amount, The cost of tto benevolent act in either I 
ease falls upon the tax-payer. generally, ta fhv one ’ 

the sum is levied directly upon all tot church ' 
property, In the other ease all property tot that of ' 
the church is obliged, in consequence of this exemp- 

I lion, to pay a larger share of the expense. of gov
ernment.**

'Di is is the language of mA an opponent of rd igloo 
but of one who, In looking forward to the future of 
American civilization, when tto on/x/mlng million, 
shall fill up our prairies and skirt our mountain 
ranges even up to the line of eternal snow, delighted 
to contemplate thia material progrea. u on
its tide the solemn recognition of the my seer lea of 
religion.

In the ease of the Ionolvency of Archbishop Pur
cell, of Cincinnati, which was everywhere discuss'd 
by the prelates of bls own church even as inflicting 
an indelible injury on the Catholic name, the fact 
w*s reported that among bis assets, porchsv-/! with 
the funds intrusted to him by bls religtou. children, 
were forty-seven acres of city l«u in Cincinnati. Ail 
tills property in bls hands to far as It was 
field for us* by the church, or by lie schools, col- 
leges, and other charities, a view to profit,
was exempt. In that of bis Catholic followers it 
would not have been. Who can tell how far this un
fortunate inducement Influenced both his and their 
minds In permitting them to deposit their money in 
bls bands until he bad received 43,600,000 more than 
he could repay? All experience teaches that such is 
the confidence of laymen In the ability as well as the 
integrity of their priests that if property placed in 
their hands can bo oxomptod frotu taxation, large 
properties will pass Into their bands In trust for no 
other purpose. What can lie more demoralizing 
than thus, by an error in legislation to unite cupidity 
to religion, and so to entrap millions of persons into 
exchanging the affection they foul for a pure and 
trusted priest for something like the detestation 
which ruined depositors must retain toward their in
solvent banker.

It is also the natural subject of sectarian alarm 
many States that a particular church, in the form 
religious, educational, and cemetery grounds, 
monopolizing In dead hands, so far m either sale 
productive uses are concerned, vast quantities 
real estate; to which monopoly it is stimulated 
ths exemption of these lands from taxation, Fro-
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UTA BARNEY SAYLES.
1* Memokjam.

A woman of Infinite charm of manner, of beautiful 
personal presence, of fine literary ability, a warm- 

friend and an ‘«irn‘.-*t and well-known Spirit
ualist left us a few days ago for that higher life she 
had so long believed In and longed for.

It was with a sense of personal bereavement that 
we learned from The Banner of Light of June 16th, 
that our friend of more than a dozen years, Lite 
Barney Sayles, had passed from earth at her home 
in Kiilingly, Conn,, on June 5th. The month of 
roton was most appropriate surely for the passing of 
this poetic soul, who was a born lover of all beauti
ful things. We had long known of her, through her 
outolde literary work as well as through her work 
for Spiritualism of which we bad often been assured 
through the columns of The Jolkxal and also The 
Banner of Light, to both which old standard spirit
ualistic organs she had long been a bright contrib
utor.
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here, but we clear and purify, and render healthy 
the temple in which the man for the nonce resides. 
All material wants should be subordinated to spir
itual needs as the surest and speediest method of 
rendering our bodies strong and self-poised, healthy 
and enduring.”

When we first knew each other the writer had no 
belief in continued existence which was a source of 
regret to Mrs. Sayles, but the last letter received 
from her came after many months of silence and 
after our “Psychic Experience" had been published, 
and from this letter we copy a few paragraphs as 
showing her feelings in regard to future life, etc.

“I have always had. perfect confidence in the dear 
friendship of yourself and husband, and shall have if 
no other word ever comes to me...........I have always
wanted to write you since you “found the Saviour.” 
What a good expression, if we only use it sensibly, 
and not exactly biblically! My heart went out to 
welcome you into the fold of those who have added 
knowledge to their possessions—and you and B. F. 
were never antagonistic to that useful gain—but I 
wanted to say so much, that I held back until I could 
feel able to do so—and
am so very happy that you have the proof in your 
own hands that if a man die “he shall live again.” 
Your happy experience with the spirit friends is the 
same as mine has been—certainly their individuali
ties are just as strongly defined as are those in 
the flesh. I wish I could see you and talk over these 
things. I am almost afraid the leisure time of which 
you speak, will only come to us after we have put 
off the shell and live but in the spirit. But to us 
that is only the continuation of this life and good to 
look forward to—it will come sometime. How good 
to have this expectation, and to know that life is 
eternal, and that there we will take no note of time, 

Come to us when you

But though an ardent Spiritualist, she was remark
ably broad and liberal in her religious views, and it 
was as a member of the Free Religious Association 
that the writer was brought into personal acquaint
ance with her in 1881 or ’82, when she called upon 
us at the office of the Boston Index, the official organ 
of that A^soriation; we were firm friends from the 
first hand-clasp and look into each other’s eyes 
from that day until the present, though in these later 
years illness on her part, distance and absorption in 
varying cares and duties on ours, interrupted a cor
respondence which was somewhat regularly kept up 
for years. She was one of the most charming of 
letter writers: witty, sentimental and philosophical 
by turns. During our residence in Boston we met 
frequently, indeed whenever she came to the city 
from her Connecticut home to attend conventions, 
meetings, etc., or when passing through on her way 
to her summer outings in camp, by the seaside or in 
the mountains, we would always arrange for an hour 
or two if no more together: and if we missed her 
from the group of intimates for whom we yearly se
cured places near us at the annual supper of the Free 
Religious Association, the occasion lost a share of its 
expected pleasure.

Mrs. Sayles while a woman of means and leisure, 
did not give herself wholly up to pleasure. She was 
an active member and officer in various reformatory 
and progressive societies and associations. From its 
incipiency, she was a leading member and active 
officer of the “Association for the Advancement of 
Women,” popularly called “the Womens Congress,” 
which has done so much for the women’s progress, of 
which Mrs. Kate Doggett, of this city, was the origi
nator and first President. Together with her long
time friend, Mrs. Imogene Fales, of Brooklyn, Mrs. 
Sayles was active in the formation, and until her 
departure, officially connected with the “Sociologic | as we are forced to here! 

 

Society of America,” which works in the direction | can. either in spirit—or letter—or person.” 
of cooperation between the laborer and capitalist. 
She was a member of various Woman Suffrage Asso
ciations and always an enthusiastic worker in that 
reform. We are not sure, (because while writing 
this hurled memoriam we have not time to hunt up 
the stack of treasured letters from her facile pen, hid 
away among many others) but hold the strong im
pression that she was also a member of the "New York 
“Sorosis” Society, and others which we cannot now 
recall.

She was a most friendly soul; loving, sympathetic, 
genial. The prevailing atmosphere of her thought 
was sunny, tender, with an abundance of humor, and 
sometimes sarcastic wit, which to those who knew 
her only superficially, may have hidden the deeper 
depths of her spiritual thought. In “Moods” one ef 
the many poems contributed by her to the Boston In
dex, she speaks thus of herself in this respect:

that time did not come. I

“And If my face in smiles this day is dressed,
Deem not that all impossible are tears,
Though now a slumbering in their fonts they 
They’ve shared the honors through the passing 

years.”

rest.

And very true are these words of revealment.

“Bead me in what I write: for to this end 
I clothe my inner in the outward sign, 
That you my aim may fullest comprehend 
To grasp the higher, and the more divine.”

She was ever an out-spoken Spiritualist of the 
most progressive type- In an article in the Index of 
October 30, 1884, she says: “There is a very great 
difference in the results attained by the proper reg
ulation and allowance of all the normal needs of the 
body with reference to their effect upon the immor
tal spirit whether here or hereafter. If these are 
mgLde the end and aim of life, the man or woman 
grows sluggish, and heavy and gross in nature. If 
they are made a means of growth, they help to th row 
off this sluggishness and torpidity and to vitalize 
the whole man, and render him clear and logical, far- 
seeing and spiritual. It Is the spirit that is clear- 
rrning; and, if we minister to its highest needs, we 
not only induce this desirable condition of things

So the many friends of Lita Barney Sayles must 
all rest assured though they will miss her genial 
earthly presence, that they do not say to her “fare
well, but in that brighter clime shall say good
morning.”

S. A. u.

THE LITTLE MEASURE OF THE EGO.
In a quiet corner of the wide piazza of a seaside 

hotel a gentleman and lady, old friends, sat convers
ing one summer eve while the sun dropped behind 
the far billowy horizon, and scattered groups of the 
holtel guests wandered here and there upon the 
smooth, sandy beach open to their view, up which 
the incoming tide ceaselessly rolled its pretty waves 
with soothing rhythm. A tall, distinguished looking 
lady with classic, but set features, passed the couple 
and gazed at them critically through her gold eye
glasses, responding to their cordial “good-evening,” 
with an unsmiling bow as she passed on. Where
upon ensued this conversation:

She.—- “I always feel as if I were a culprit before 
the court to be sentenced for some unknown crime 
when I meet Mrs. Gard. She seems so unsympa
thetic, cold, and suspicious of one’s motives. She 
has a curiously freezing effect upon me, and social as 
I am by nature I find it impossible to act or talk 
n*£iindly when in her presence. And yet I know by 
report that she is a most excellent person, active in 
all charitable work, somewhat interested in intel
lectual pursuits, a local leader in various reforms, 
and with a character above reproach. Can you, who 
are so close a student of human nature explain to me 
cause of the effect so good a woman has upon me?”

He.—-‘So, you feel that too, do you? Her pres
ence has somewhat the same effect on me, 
come to the conclusion that her’s is an
case of what I call the little measure of the ego—the 
individual, invisible mental tape-measure which we 
all carry about with us, by which we compare and 
guage every other individual we are brought into 
contact with, and accordingly as that measure of the 
ego is broadened or narrowed by our own personal 
experience, knowledge, and charity of judgment, so 
far are we just or unjust in our measurements of

and 1 have 
intensified

JUNE a.

others. Now in the case of Mrs. Gard. The 
work with which she, a woman of wealth and 
has identified herself doubtless appears in ber 
zon to be the be-all and end-all of existence, 
only of her own, but of your’s and mine, al 
others whose thought and life-work is outside old 
particular tape-measure lines. So she feels fu 
duty by her rigidity of behavior toward such gt] 
whose work lies in directions outside her rangT 
show us her inward condemnation of our pre J 
lack of public spirit and philanthropy—then J 
feel ourselves thus misunderstood and misj 
without chance of explanation, we are at adisad 
tage in her presence. By all those in tonf| 
manifest sympathy with her personal work I hg|J 
doubt she is held, not only in high esteem, but 
heartfelt liking. Only by her narrowness of 
she confines her knowledge and her friendship 
far more limited lines than she might otherwlm J 
tain to.”

She.—“A spiritual tape-measure! Sure enoiu
I wonder why I had not thought of that myself 
so many times I have felt miserably misunderstood^ 
those who could see only the outside aspect of 
action which was the outcome of complicated moth, 
impossible to explain to others. And not only Ua 
but I have often been silently aware of these fal* 
measurements as applied to others in my present; 
For instance, I was driving on the beach road yesterdti 
and had invited that fastidious, refined and reallj 
charming Mrs. Lee to accompany me. OnthewayJ 
caught sight of a dear friend from my country home, 
woman of a beautiful unselfish spirit, who, though 
she has never had any opportunity for culture, hast 
soul rich in spiritual blessedness and a genius i* 
making happiness wherever she goes. 1 found At 
was here for the day only, on one of her missions g 
help, and as there was room in the carriage I ask« 
her to ride on with us for a little talk. I introduce! 
her to Mrs. Lee, and though I purposely led on Ut 
talk to throw light on some of her self-sacrificing 
beneficent work, I could see Mrs. Lee shrinking in
wardly because of my friend’s unfashionable many 
hued garments, and uncultured speech, and lookin 
at her in so disdainful a way that it chilled 
vernation and spoiled the otherwise happy 
both of us. I saw, too, that Mrs. Lee was 
fully underestimated by my friend. Ah, I 
if these two could see each other clearly in spirit, 
how much they would find in common between them; 
for while Mrs. Lee can thoroughly appreciate poetry, 
my uncultured friend thinks and acts according to 
poetic feeling.”

He.—“Which reminds me of a yesterday experi
ence of my own. By the greatest good luck 1 
chanced to be at the station when the Express camo 
in, and was delighted to be hailed by Professor L---- ■,
the famous scientist, an old classmate of mine, who 
has just returned from a tour around the world. I 
prevailed upon him to stop over one train and 
brought him up to the hotel to dine with me.”

She.—“Was that Professor L------ ? I saw him at
your table. Oh, why didn’t you introduce me to 
him? I have wished so much to meet him!”

the cot- 
hour for 
being at 
though:

He.—“There was no opportunity and his time wm 
limited. I did, however, introduce him to thou; 
brilliant society leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Tremaine, who 
you know sit near me at table. But to my surpriie 
they did not seem to recognize his name, and I did not 
choose to enlighten them. As you perhaps observed 
Professor L------ has a somewhat rough exterior, aod
has never particularly cultivated the social grace». 1 
but he is a brilliant and fascinating conversationalW 
when he thinks he has a fit audience; but there wm 
little conversation between us at dinner, and 1 *u 
amused to mark the freezing society stare with 
which the Tremaine’s met the two or three sentence» 
which he addressed to them in a social way. I knev 
they had out their tape-measure, which was all loo 
small to include a tenth part of him. This morning 
at breakfast J incidentally learned their classifies* 
tion of him. Mrs. Tremaine asked me pleasantly^ 
I didn’t find it a great bore to entertain country o
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clare that he best understood the earth’s foundation 
and structure.”

She.—“I have often been greatly interested, look
ing down upon a busy portion of the business streets
from a seventh or eighth floor window in Chicago or 
New York, in watching the apparent purposelessness 
and queer movements of the Burging mass of human
ity below, who from that hight appear like tiny dolls 
moving hither and thither with foolish restlessness. 
Of course every soul in that hurrying crowd of atoms 
has a definite motive and purpose which he perhaps 
alone is aware of. And I have thought, if, as I be
lieve, there exist in higher spiritual planes beings of 
larger intelligence and farther outlook than our
selves, but able to spiritually discern and perceive 
all our petty foibles. . self-conceit, and exag
gerated self-importance in the light of greater 
knowledge and wider concerns of the universe, how 
comical, if it were not so infinitely pitiable, would 
our actions seem to such, from their superior hight?” 

He.—“Yes—but remember that always the larger 
knowledge includes the less, and so these higher in
telligences will better know than we ourselves to 
what all our apparently insignificant restlessness of 
body and spirit tends; and thus can feel more chari
table towards us than we do towards one another 
But see—the stars are coming forth now, from 
whence some of these ethereal beings may draw near, 
and, unseen by us, begin criticizing our philosophical 
maunderings. Besides, the sea-breeze is growing 
too chilly, so we had better go inside.”

sins. I said that depended on what manner of per
sons such relations might be. Before breakfast was 
over I expatiated on the unexpected treat I had en
joyed in meeting with my distinguished college 
friend. Professor L----- . You should have seen
their look of dismay and mortification at having mis
understood their opportunity of making a friend of 
him.”

She (thoughtfully) — “It is not, however, only 
comparative strangers to each other who use the lit
tle* measure of the ego in gauging one another. 
Oftimes those who suppose they have known us all
or most of our lives make the same wrong measure
ments of us and one another; friends, neighbors, near 
relatives, not infrequently husband and wife, mis
measure and misjudge and are misjudged in turn. 
Now there’s my cousin Althea, with whom I was 
brought up as a sister, lived with daily until we were 
eighteen, loving each other dearly, and whom I have

t met once a year or so. ever since. She is a most 
L conscientious woman who has striven all her life to 

act up to her strict notions of duty in every respect. 
But unfortunately—for me at least—those notions of 

| duty and right are based only on the teachings of 
I the orthodox church of which she is a leading mem- 
| her. So far as she understands it, there isn’t the 

■ smallest fraction of the moral law which she has 
I ever infringed, or any religious observance which 
l she has not carefully observed from her youth up. 
I She is perfect as far as she knows. And yet she is 
I to me one of the most trying persons I ever meet.
I She has never allowed her mind to stray out of 
I its beaten ruts of rule and experience into the 
I broadened, leafy, delicious paths of literature, art, 
I poetry, music or science. She does not even glorify 
| duty, but makes of it a hard, bitter, distasteful po- 
E tion. She received her education in a religious sem- 
I inwy twenty years ago and her intellectual status 
L to-day is not so high as it was then, while it has re- 
L mained just in the same grooves of nominal piety, 
i You can guess then the sort of tape-measure she 
L brings to bear on me with my liberal religious views, 
i my wicked waste of time in reading, study, and 
I -at my age. I love her still because of old 
I associations, and I grieve over her stunted spiritual
I possibilities, but encased in her impregnable armor 
f- of self-satisfaction there is no way by which I can 
I reach her—and truly every time I meet her she 

manages by her constant measuring of me with her 
f special little measure of egoism, to make me feel 
I small and contemptible even to myself—for all that 
I is best in me overleaps her measure, and it is impos- 
| sible for me to adapt myself to her liliuputian 
f standards. Although a professing believer in the 
I Bible, Spiritualism is a word abhorrent to her, and 
r do you know, I am so cowardly in view of her self- 
| conceited little lectures, and pietic innuendoes, as to 
I shield my own knowledge of spirit power by confus- 
| Ing her mind in using the term ‘psychical,’ which 

she doesn’t in the least understand.”
E He.—"Well, I find instances also, where even a 

broad liberal education does not altogether preclude 
! file use of the small measure of the ego. You will 

find this most conspicuous where an educated man or 
woman has become more or less distinguished in 

[ some specialty in science, art, the languages, or 
b something else. The assumption of superiority over 
| others, the lofty air of condoning and correcting 

the ignorance of their fellows when their pet 
I subject is introduced in 
L clearly shows limitation in

u does the narrow tape-lines
I densely ignorant. He who does not recognize the 

comparative limitation of human knowledge and
| Ban’s capacity to acquire much of it, has not yet 
I been taught one of the most essential primary les

ions of this school of discipline in which we find our- 
i tehee. It is as if the little children down on the 

beach there, playing with their varying sized wooden 
I MUi and shovels, should fill those pails from out the 
Iteat ocean before them and each one exultantly 

rP°ie that he, more than the others, had fathomed 
*-Pcean’a depths and drained its resources; or dig- 
Tnore or less deeply in the sand, boastfully de-
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Mr. Havenmeyer—I will admit that. But any
thing that will wipe out the trust will wipe out the 
industry.

Mr. Havenmeyer declined to give the committee 
the amount of the sugar trusts contributions to the 
campaign funds of the various political parties. His 
admission that the object of the trust was to make 
the public pay more for sugar than they would have 
to pay without the trust, should be made a>note of 
by those who say that trusts reduce prices. The 
consumption of sugar in this country last year 
amounted to 4,237,880,640 pounds. Under the new 
tariff bill the trust would get, on this basis, more 
than $42,000,000 a year, as it is now gets $16 000,000 
or $2,000,000 more than the value of all- the refin
eries in the country in which about 8,000 persons are 
employed (or were in 1890). If the sugar business 
cannot thrive in this country without making of the 
four hundred or more plants a great monopoly for 
fleecing the public to the tune of $40,000,000 a year, 
the business should be abandoned and trade be al
lowed to take its natural course. One of the amend
ments inclued in the Gorman-Brice compromise de
fers the new tariff on sugar from the 
month to the first of 
refineries a chance 
untaxed raw sugar, 
vance of a cent and i 
rate to consumers.
protected should be treated by the government as a 
gigantic scheme of robbery, for it is 
and the sugar trust is not the only 
which this is true.

Says a writer in Borderland: In the evolution of 
the art of healing we seem to be on the eve of three 
great changes. The first is the recognition of the 
value of the greatly reduced, but more frequently I (jey|ol 
taken, infinitesimal doses; the second is the recogni
tion of the value of the vegetable as compared with 
the mineral drug; and the third is the recognition of 
the value those subtle curative agencies supplied 
by the animal world, as seen in magnetism, in hyp
notism, and in those phenomena which show the in
fluence of the mind over the body. There is noth
ing unreasonable in any of these advances except to 
the man whose mind is permeated with a material
istic conception of the nature of the patient whom he 
had to treat. But so long as we remain under the 
sway of hard inelastic dogmas and refuse to admit 
palpable facts, our progress must necessarily be very 
much hampered and very, very slow. The reason 
why science has made such great and rapid strides in 
our day, is because, by its magnificent conception of 
“evolution,” it has been able to transcend its old 
hard and fast, cut and dried formula of the uni
formity of nature. Once admit to the full extent the 
different types and varieties of individual members 
of the human race, the special endowments or facul
ties which are given to one man and denied to others, 
and the art of healing will enter upon a new era; the 
innumerable cases of unrecognized cures wrought by 
special methods will take their place alonside of 
established remedies; and fhe noble fabric of modern 
medical science will become the wonder and the 
glory of the age.

f next year, thus 
to buy unlimited 
and thereafter to 
a half per pound over the usual
The sugar trust instead of being

It seems that the papers in India 
very incorrect and misleading ideas as to what Mrs. 
Besant said and did during her recent tour through

_ )n - * ‘In the story as to Mrs. Besant's bathing in 
the Ganges there was not a word of truth; it was a 
pure invention of hostile Anglo-Indian newspapers. 
Nor has Mrs. Besant appeared anywhere in Hindu 
dress. Nor has she been converted to Hinduism 
since she came to India, nor changed her position 
towards it. The story of the festival over her con
version is also a myth. Dinners were given to us as 
In many other places, and as in every Hindu house 
Prasad—sandalwood paste, rose-water and betel 
leaves—was invariably offered to the guests after the 
repast; an improvement, I should say, on the West
ern spirits and tobacco.” So writes Col. Olcott.

C. C. L., in the Investigator: It is simply a ques
tion of what is man. Is it personal characteristics 
or is it one or two hundred pounds avoirdupois? If 
the latter the most ponderous should be most impor
tant. It seems to me to be beyond a question that 
this power or force within each of us, which makes 
us all above the brutes, and one person more intelli
gent, more manly or womanly than another, is the 
real individuality; that all our qualities are of our 
own making, subject to present and past environ
ment; that this power or individuality has always 
existed and will always continue to exist; that a 
future life is as certain as is the present. That the 
present is the future of all the past, that we are be
cause we have been, and this is the all sufficient guar
antee that we always will be.

Mr. Havenmeyer before the Senatorial investiga
ting committee the other day after admitting that 
the sugar trust was formed to advance the price of 
sugar was asked by Senator Allen of the committee 
whether the object sought was attained?

“It was,” replied Mr. Havenmeyer. “Sugar was 
immediately advanced about one-fourth cent per 
pound net.”

Senator Allen.—And the American consumer is to
day paying three-eights of a cent per pound on re
fined sugars more than he would be compelled to pay 
under a system of separate refineries?

Mr. Havenmeyer. —Yes, sir.
Senator Allen.—If the trust were wiped out the 

American consumer would be benefitted to the ex
tent of three-eights of a cert a pound on his sugar?

The Boston Journal gives the following account 
of a dinner at Danvers, Mass., in 1814: After ye 
blessing was craved by Mr. Garrich of Wrentham, 
word came that ye buck was shot on ye Lord’s Day 
by Pequot, an Indian, who came to Mr. Epes’ with a 
lye in his mouth, like Ananias of old. Ye council, 
therefore, refused to eat ye venison; but it was after
wards decided that Pequot should receive forty 
stripes save one, for lying and profaning ye Lord’s 
Day, restore Mr. Epes ye cost of ye deer, and, con
sidering this a just and righteous sentence on ye sin
ful heathen, and that a blessing had been craved on 
ye meat, ye council all partook of it but Mr. Shep
ard, whose conscience was tender on ye point of ye 
venison.
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REQUIESCAT IN FACE.
By Geoboe M. Kellogg.

they have anything of the kind .r 
them? They tell me they have nof"ii 
got an answer from one man who told I 
that he had atone time, when he fen \ 
struck his head against something SM 
made him see stars. I know that f h* 
never injured myself in any wav a1 
would cause these circulating light »O* 
me.

T. 0. STICKKEt 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

I inches to two and a half inches in length 
I by one inch to one and a half inches in 
I width. The leaves of Uva-ursi. on the 
contrary, are obovate in form and not 

| nearly half as large, being only one inch 
in length and generally less than half an 
inch in width, coriaceous and shining 
above, pale beneath; its flowers are smal 
and in terminal clusters, while those of 
the Mayflower are conspicuous in small 
axillary clusters. The fruit of Uvi-ursi 
is a small deep-red berry. That of the i 
Mayflower is a dry capsule. Both May
flower and Uva-ursi grow in the regions I 
have named, though the. Mayflower, so 
far as my observation goes, is much the 
more abundant. The Mayflower abounds 
also in Wisconsin, as I have received fine 
specimens from a friend in that State dur
ing the season of bloom.

I am led to impart this bit of informa
tion in response to the hope expressed" in 
The Journal of June 8,1894, "that some 
enterprising botanist will elicit the facts 
and make them known for the benefit of 
those interested in botanical science”—the 
facts as to the characteristics of distinction 
between Mayflower and Uva-ursi, and as 
to the western habitat of the Mayflower, 
for it is a bona fide child of Michigan and 
Wisconsin, as well as of the New England 
States, and is as much sought after and 
admired for its early beauty and delicious 
perfume by the girls and boys of the 
Northwest as by their down east cousins.

J. Merrifield. 
Manchester, Mich.

van to Guinea or (probably) Timbuctoo 
and was about two years on the trip 
among the savage tribes of the interior of 
Africa. This caravan consisted of 30,000 
camels and 60,000 persons and was guided 
by a “blind” Arab, of whom he narrates 
some strange things. In crossing the 
desert this guide always posted them as to 
the number of days they would be with
out water and cautioned them to keep 
their "skins” full, but upon one occasion 
the excessive heat caused the water to 
evaporate through the pores of the leather 
bottles and to their great consternation 
they found them empty when they went 
to draw some water. At this the “blind” 
guide asked some of them to take up a 
handful of sand and hold it to his nose, 
after smelling it some time he told them 
"pleasingly” that in two days they would 
reach water. On the secopd day after 
this he desired that some more sand be held 
to his nose. "On which the party taking 
that which he had smelt two days before 
(having preserved it in an old linen cloth) 
stepped forth and held the sand for him 
to smell again, aftersnufflng it for a much 
longer time than before, he told him that 

----------„ ------------ih’--3, 
or he had imposed upon him, for that was 
the same or some other sand of the place 
he had smelt before. When a Landful of 
sand of the place they were then in was 
given to him he gave them to understand 
that they would have sufficient water 
about 4 o’clock p. m., and asked them to 
watch for any wild beasts, ostriches and 
the like, and to inform him if any were 
seen, upon seeing which they were di
rected to march to the spot where they 
were congregating and found the springs 
just as the old guide had foretold. (Page 
198.) Pellew states that he rode along
side this old Arab as often as he could 
and asked him many questions, "particu
larly concerning his wonderful and sur
prising knowledge in smelling the sand- 
To which he, after a most courteous man. 
ner answered that this was his sixtieth 
time of crossing this ocean of sand and 
that in his last four journeys finding his 
sight declining he had by often making 
the experiment (having a wonderful fac
ulty of smell) attained to this so wonder
ful knowledge, he being satisfied that his 
loss of sight had been so compensated for 
that he would at any time engage to tell 
in what part of the desert he was.” (Page 
198 et Seg.)

The notice by Dr. Robert Brown states 
that many of the traders of the period 
from 1794 to 1808 A. D., tell the same tale 
of the caravans being guided across these 
vast deserts by the guides smelling the 
earth or sand. Can it be a survival of the 
power or facility which lower animals 
still possess or is it a special development 
of the sense of smell to adapt the people 
to the dreary wastes which they inhabit 
where sight would help but little.

The forecasting of his future by the 
fortune-teller evidently made a greater 
impression upon Pellew than he is willing 
to tell in his book, no doubt being afraid 
of ridicule, but he returns to the subject 
several times and it evidently greatly 
cheered him when he had every reason to 
be most discouraged, and he tells us that 
he saw the captain of the vessel which 
rescued him, plainly and distinctly, in a 
dream severaLmonths before he arrived at 
the sea-coast; so plainly, in fact, that he 
recognized him the instant he saw him.

I doubt very much if any person has 
ever gone through trying and difficult 
periods and adventures without being 
thrown in contact with psychological phe
nomena; especially is this the case with 
those whose lives seem to be destined to 
flow outside the usual rut and who have 
accomplished something in 
suffering or acting.

a SONNET.
[To a friend dying after long nine».]

In death, in sleep, In peace—the stoic's hope 
For tortured life and mental misery.

The end of this vexed maze wherein we grope
As night ends day it comes for you and me.

Our life's sad solace Is It but the grave?
To cover nil like mantling charity

Wronger and wronged, the fair, the good and
brave.

The poor and proud mixed undistinguishedly.
The words though traced by many a pious baud

Have little meaning to our chartered eyes,
They give no promise of a spirit land.

The soul it listens for “Awake! arise!
The new day dawns which shall for all suflice ___ ___ ______________, __

With suns unsetting and undreamed of skies,” | either the army was marching back again,

Nervous
Troubles
Originate in

Impure Blood
Therefore the True 
Method of Cure 
Is to Take

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Which cures Nervousness,
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, /‘|
Catarrh, Rheumatism and 
other Diseases, because it
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PARLOR CLASSES.
To the Editor: To secure a strong 

interest in spiritual work invite the think
ing Spiritualists to organize in parlor 
classes to discuss and 
psychic laws; lack of 
cause of the weakness 
spiritual gatherings, 
never read a spiritual . , 
Journal would be its strongest supporters 
if the writers and thinkers had a better 
knowledge of the ideas of their friends. 
To exchange opinions is an advantage in 
our case. Advocate mental science parlor 
classes.

study mental and 
knowledge is the 
to be noticed in 
Thousands who 
paper like The

Austin, III.
J. W. Curts.

THE ADVENTURES OF THOMAS 
PELLEW.

To the Editor: The "Occultism” of 
the East is now attracting so much atten
tion that I think the following extracts 
from a book published by Macmillan & 
Co.. 1890, and entitled "The Adventures 
of Thomas Pellew” may be of interest. 
Pellew was a young lad when he was cap
tured by the "Moors” about A. D. 1715 
and held in captivity for twenty-three 
years. During this time, he after great 
suffering became an apostate or renegade 
and adopted the religion of the country. 
He was made a small commander of 
troops and has written the best account of 
Morocco, as it then existed, which can be 
found. Among the many bloody revolu 
tions in which he participated, was one 
stirred up by one "Euseph,” a noted con
jurer” as he calls him, who by showing 
many of his "magic pranks” made the 
"giddy” multitude believe in him to such 
an extent that 200,000 troops enrolled 
themselves under his banner. Pellew 
says of him: "This Euseph was really a 
noted magician and performed many 
strange and very unaccountable things in 
the presence of Mu ley Hameh Deby, (the 
Emperor). Such as raising to all human 
appearance vast numbers of armed men 
and in the Emperor’s palace at Mequinez, 
making the doors, in and throughout it, 
fly open on a sudden of themselves when 
they seemed to all people, close, shut and 
bolted, and many armed men appeared on 
horseback on top of the palace walls, 
sometimes riding in orderly ranks and 
sometimes in great confusion, rallying 
and charging one another, sword in hand. 
This I did myself see as did many thou
sand others, though at the time I was of 
the opinion that it was a trick or delusion, 
yet I had afterwards some reason to be
lieve that there was in it somewhat more 
than imaginary.” (See page 204.)

The reason he believed in it afterwards 
was because a "fortune teller” told him of 
his secret efforts to escape and that he 
would finally be successful and find his 
father and mother still alive in England, 
adding that, "To Christian land you are 
destined to go and all the devils in Bar
bary shall not have power to frustrate 
your intentions.” While he "could not 
lean on or give any credit to such foppi- 
ness nor chime in with them,” yet what 
she told him of the past made him enter
tain more than a "common notion” and 
also that "Euseph’s magio doings at Me- 
quinez were more than imaginary.” Is 
there not some "prescience” shown here? 
(Page 232).

Among other ad r3itures he was sent as 
one of the escort c g lards of a large cara-

life either by

Conex.

TRAILING ARBUTUS j 
MAYFLOWER.

AND THE

To the Editor: For the information 
of Mr. Justice Chapman, Keno, Mich., 
the truly gifted writer S. A. U., and "a 
gifted writer *in the Popular Science 
Monthly,” I state as a fact personally 
known by me that the Trailing Arbutus, 
Epigaea repens, grows abundantly in the 
northern and western sections of Michigan 
—Lower Peninsula—on the pine and hem* 
lock lands; and that it is so distinct from 
the Bear-berry, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, 
that no one who has ever seen both can 
possibly mistake Uva-ursi for the May
flower. Both, indeed, are members of the 
Heath family—Ericaceae—but generically 
unlike. The Mayflower in all its parts is 
covered with a hairy pubercence; its 
leaves are cordate-ovate, and from two

AT A SEANCE.
To the Editor: About ten years ago 

I attended a séance in this city, where 
were assembled some twenty men and 
women, all joined with a medium in the 
center with a smalll stand beside her. It 
looked to me at the time more like an as
sembly gathered for a prayer meeting that 
I was accustomed to attend weekly in my 
younger days, only in a different form, 
where our leader required in all to assume 
a solemn demeanor, with our thoughts 
wholly fixed on God.

Our circle joined in singing for a while, 
with our thoughts something after thé 
style of theprayer meeting just mentioned, I 
when the medium announced that the 
spirit of an elderly lady was present and 
wished to talk with her son. At this lime 
they all began to inquire, "Is it I?” The 
answer to each inquirer was "No,” until 
it came to me, when I received answer 
"Yes.” ’ ....................
“Yes.1 t ..
was the spirit of my mother I would adopt 
something unusual and more convincing 
than these raps we have heard so much 
about, and accounted for in so many dif
ferent ways, so that I could be convinced 
beyond a doubt that it was the spirit of 
my mother, ignoring raps altogether. So 
I said if it is your spirit mother, I want 
you to appear before my face with a bright 
light. I had not completed the request 
when a bright light, like an electric light, , 
about the size of a five cent piece .appeared 
right in front of my faqe. Those sitting 
each side of me saw the light and described 
it as running to a point like a twisted 
paper taper. I asked the spirit a good 
many questions, all answered in the af
firmative by the appearance of this bright 
light. I felt pretty well convinced of the 
return of the spirits of our friends who 
have departed—more than ever before. 
It is to me in my old age, (having passed 
my eighty-first year) a comfort, a solace, 
and a growing willingness to go whenever 
I am called. Not quite a year has elapsed 
since the partner of my life for nearly 
fifty years, made her transit to that happy 
home, the life beyond. I have heard 
from her but once since she left me.

And here I wish to make a further 
statement in regard to this bright light 
mentioned above. Some four years ago, 
a young man in the office with me, made 
it a practice of visiting his home every 
week, in the city of Muskegon. At one 
time he asked me to go home with him 
and spend Sunday. I consented, and in 
the evening they got out the planchette 
board. The young man’s sister was 
mediumistic, and here I held a conversa
tion with my mother again. When she 
made the statement that she was around 
and near me most of the time, I then 
asked, how shall I know? She then said, 
"You know by that bright light,” and 
here I will state that truly, I have seen, 
and do now see every day a bright light 
not larger than a pin head, circulating 
about me. Now the number has in
creased to eight or nine, whirling in all 
directions around me. What is it? Can it 
be accounted for? 1 have asked others if

Is it the spirit of my mother? A 
I then made up my mind if it
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A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
A sight discerning hearts to bless, 
In peaoh-oheeked wholesome loveliness. 
Is the country girl who long has toiled 
In a tiresome round—yet all unspoiled. 
From morn till night with a heart so light. 
She answers the carols of blithesome birds, 
As sho toils content with a kitchen task. 
Or with dimpled arms in the creamy curds. 
Perhaps she gathers the gentle kino 
Mid odors of hawthorn hedge and clover; 
Perhaps sho runs in a fairy race 
Under the rustic fence or over.
Not In the city will all men find 
The stalwart form and the teeth of pearl, 
Tho strength—with sense—of the farmer's girl.

Her soul is as clean as her eyes are clear. 
She fills the bounds of her homespun sphere. 
Caring but little for hoarded wealth.
Hot heart and cheeks have the hues of health— 
Blob in the joys without alloys
In touch with nature, the flowers and trees, 
Her mind content in the wholesome poise. 
Absorbed in blessings from such as these, 
Her life is level, her words are true, 
Her heart as light as a dancing feather. 
Her soul’s horizon as good to view 
As highland’s tinted with purple heather; 
The frankest eyes ’neath hair a-curl, 
The llthest motion—our pet and pearl— 
The red cheeked, wholesome farmer's girl.

—I. Edgar Jones.

society she never had any liking, and the 
genteel classes and she were out of touch. 
They were conventional, and she was 
only happy in being unconventional and 
gauging her own gait just as she chose.

ROSA BONHEUR.
fc Though past seventy Rosa Bonheur 
spends a long and busy day at her easel. 
She has just been promoted to ‘ the grade 
of Officer of the Legion of Honor. She 
has survived most of her brothers and sis
ters. There were seven of them when she 
set out on her career, says a Paris letter 
in London Truth. She is an old woman, 

■ small, sunburnt and wrinkled as a peas
ant. The gray hair is cut short and is 

r still thick. As she wears a blouse, she 
dons a cloth cap. The ribbon of the Le- 

i gion of Honor is pinned on her breast. It 
was given to her by the Empress Eugenie, 

pin speaking of whom she heaved a sigh, 
and said, “Pauvre femme! Elie est si 

pseulel” The accent of Bordeaux hangs on 
I her tongue, but she has not Gascon lo

quacity. Her eye is “attentive” and is
I still bright. Somebody spoke of her mas- 

oulinc habiliments. She said: “In my 
situation they were the most convenient 
and decent. I should have missed all 
chanoes of success had I had to bear the 
weights of the skirts in fashion thirty-six 

i years ago.” This accomplished woman 
‘ has’ two studios. One is like a stable, 

lighted from the roof. “lean be here,’’ 
she says, "avec mes bounes betes.” She 
Is fond of her cows, her horses, her ga
zelles, but does not like carnivorae. They 
are only in their place in Africa or the 
jungle of India. Rosa Bonheur has a

I poet's eye for an ox. It appears to her a 
strong, plodding, patient being, made to 
be useful in a homely, unobtrusive way.

I The cow is the foster-mother of the human 
race and the ox the humble laboring aux-

I Illiary. Rosa Bonheur’s kine, know her 
voice and low when she pats them on the 

h neck They are kept in the open air when 
I the weather permits. Her students are 
F infinite in number. As she is rich enough 

to live according to her tastes, and to help 
relatives according to her generosity, she 
has generally left off working for dealers. 
Now and then she executes an order for 
some English or American amateur or 
dealer; but she won’t bargain, and if they 
are not satisfied with her terms she says 
bon solr. The Paris boulevard press she 
holds in horror. Those who write her up 
ito-day would write her down to-morrow 
unless she sent them sops they might re
quire. I think her studies will add im
mensely to her fame when they get known. 
But that will not be In her lifetime. Her 
beln oan do with them as they please. She 
looks tired and I dare say is tired. Her

vicarious maternity has been a source of 
utlafaciion to her, but she has not got 
pul of Hand out of her wide-world fame 
•II ihe craved for. However, she has no 
cause to complain. Her life has been one 
of high interests and satisfied instincts.

he was a born lover of nature, of ani- 
ptliand learned how to use the pencil 

nd paint-brush as easily as she learned to 
r Her lot has been cast in pleasant 

ptt and with relatives to whom she 
B* She had also devoted friends. For

Banner of Light

—BY—

Fourth Year: 1804.

M
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RICHARD HODGSON, 8ECRZTART AMERICAN 

Branch op the Society for Psychical Re
search, writes: 1 have re-road with much pleasure, 
In print, the pages which I read so long ago In manu
script. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasized the fact that the book Is not the 
product of your normal consciousness. This makes 
It all the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
of "The Voices" whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or some yet more foreign Intelligence. And 
while I cannot say that I agree with every oplnlOL 
expressed In It, I think that few persons can read It 
wlthott feeling better and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have It brought to their attention. It Is a 
charming and valuable production.

F.L. BURR, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes: Your experiences 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are leading here is not the 

I beginning nor the ending. It is, as you assert, cer- 
I talnly not the ending. I can never for one moment

The campaign for female suffrage is 
fairly begun in Albany before the Consti- 1 
tutional Convention, and able speeches in * 
favor of the reform were offered by Mrs. , 
Mary Putnam Jacobi and others Mrs. 
Jacobi reminded the Committee that 
woman was not a mere appendage of the 
home, for in New York State 360,000 
women cross the threshold of home to 
pursue productive and gainful occupa
tions, and yet have no vote; that in 
Brooklyn women pay taxes on one hun
dred and three million dollars’ worth of 
property, twenty-two per cent, of all, and 
yet have no representation She met the 
usual “physical force” argument by show
ing that neither in Europe nor here does 
the ability to bear arms determine who 
shall vote, and reminded her hearers that 
if woman is relieved of the perils of war 
she gives a fair equivalent in the perils of 
childbirth. The next day there was pre
sented to the Convention the petition oil111 t«rth®Q,br*lt*r of my ,Blth’th®tonrlOT®d one’ 
the opponents of suffrage. They feared | do ®°m® baok 10 ’*■’ ■°“®Mm®». “ ln mr ®»»® 
that the granting of it would reduce the I th®T “»'•rially aid us,as also in various uuLCii-- 
legal privileges that women now enjoy; I WByB' ___
and they protested against its obligations 121BO 
being imposed until the majority of p„,„17 wits mMinri note,, on en.
Women had unmistakably asked for it. I aatln paper, broad margins, paper covers,50 cts.; 
They say, and it sounds as if a lawyer I cloth, 81.oo.
had penned the document: “Until a ma-I For sale, wholesale and recall, at Th® Beu <j 
jority of the women of this State have in-1 Philosophical journal Office 
dicated their desire to be subrogated to I ‘—
the obligations of the suffrage we do not I fOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE, 
think that the Convention will be justified I _
in proposing to impose upon women the I UUT HereCllty rPOITI God. 
novel duties which they do not wish to I . —by—
undertake, and the consequent depriva- I P. POWBXala.
tion of the privileges which they now en- I Price, 81.75, cloth. Also by the same author
joy.” The petitions against the omission I 
or the word “male” from the conditions of 
suffrage ran into the hundreds of thou-1 
sands, and the arguments are earnest; but 
we presume that New York will not this 
year grant the reform asked, no matter 
how reasonable. She will let Kansas, 
Colorado and Wyoming do the experi
menting a little while longer.—New York I TDB OLDB8T journal in the world devoted 
Independent. • I . . to the

---------- Spiritual Philosophy.

Portraits from photographs, tln-types or any 
other picture Imaginable, to order at reasonable 
prices. In crayon, India Ink or water colors. Also 
Instruction la portrait and genre (figure) painting 
In all Its branches.

The public Is invited to call and Inspect. My 
studio Is open as any other store and visitors are 
always welcome.

Special instructions given In the use of the air 
brush. Learn a profession that may become more 
than a pleasure to you.

Society foi Psichica!
American Branch

Liberty and Life.
Price, 81.00 cloth and 50 cents In paper.

For sale, wholesale and retail,- at The Rsligio 
Philosophical Journal Office.

The 8oclety for Psychical research Is engaged in 
the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
tranzferenoe,Clairvoyance, Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with thebe different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to timo In the S. P. R. 
Journal and ProcMd4nps, to which associate mem
bers (dues 85.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
orto the editor of The Religio-Philosophical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D. 
Secretary for America,

5 Boylnton Place, Boston. Maes.

Tho second annual report of the worn- I 
en’s branch of the horticultural college at I Terms of Subscription, in Advance: 
Swanley, England, is just published. The I Per Year.............................".............................................$2.
women who completed the first course of I £ix Months............................1. 
two years last June are all pleasantly and 1 
profitably employed. That women gar
deners are in demand is certain by the 
number of applications received. Some 
are wanted to undertake the care of gar- | 
dens in London suburbs, one to take 
charge of a convent garden in Notting
ham, another as head gardener to super
intend the glass-houses. A tempting 
offer is for a woman gardener 
to take charge of the grounds of 
a villa at Cannes, and another is re
quired to superintend the care of large 
grounds near London, with greenhouses 
and conservatories. The instruction at 
the college consists of three hours’ theo
retical study and five hours’ practical 
work. Several laborers are engaged at. 
Swanley, so that no arduous manual work 
is compulsory upon students, many of 
whom, however, have the'good sense to 
acquire experimental knowledge of even Wilof^phicalJournalOffioe. 
the heavier labor. The class-room work 1 
includes the study of horticultural and 
agricultural chemistry, geology, entomol
ogy, and botany. Several professors at
tend regularly in the various classes, and 
both poultry keeping and bee-keeping are 
branches of the instruction.

which have hitherto been obtained only by 
bers and associates can be procured at the office 
of The Religio-Philosophical Journal os fol- 
ows, a few copies having been placed In our hands 

for Bale.

CERTIFIED MILK.
Every dairy supplying our condenseries 

is under supervision. Milk is produced 
under rigid hygienio rules. The compa
ny's reputation is therefore a certificate of 
the absolute purity of the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk.

Ayer’s Pills promote the natural motion 
of the bowels, without whioh there can 
be no regular, healthy operations. For 
the cure of biliousness, indigestion, sick 
headache, constipation, jaundice, and 
liver complaint, these pills have no equal. 
Every dose effective.

’’lx Months............................... 
Throe Months....................................................

Poi tage Free. 
Specimen copies sent free.

ISSUED WEEKLY
At 9 Boaworth Street, Boston, Mass,,

COLBY & RICH.

Part IX. 
“ XVIII. 
*• XIX.

XX. 
“ XXI. 
“ XXII. 
•• XXIII.

Annales des
Sciences Psychiques,

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of 
the skin. Hall’s Hair Renewer qulokens 
the nutritive functions of the skin, healing 
and preventing the formation of dandruff.

Annates des Sciences Psychlques, the plan and 
purpose of which are quite novel, have made their 
appearance bi-monthly since the 15th of January, 
1891. Bach number Is In tho form of an octavo, of 
64 pages with a cover.

They report, with strong evidence in support all 
serious o mmunloutlons addressed to It of all so- 
called occult occurrences, of Telepathy, Clairvoy
ance. Movements of Objects Without Contact, Ob
jective Apparitions. Aside from these records of 
facts there are published papers and discussions on 
good conditions necessary to properly observe and 
experiment, analyses, bibliographies, criticisms, etc.

Subscriptions for one year from Jan’y 15,1894, 12 
francs; eaoh number 2 francs 50centimes (50 cents).

Subscriptions received at the house of publication 
FELIX ALCAN. 108 Boulevard St. Germain, Paris. 
At all book stores and postofflces of the Postal 
Union.

The author dedicates this book to "Those whc 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes It 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given In this book Is based upon the recognl 
tlon of a psychical and spiritual side to both natur 
and man. "In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, "we must reckon It as a portion of the uni 
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It one 
its Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
lmate under normal conditions."

"This book Is an earnest effort from the standpoln 
of a seer,.to become a help not an oracle for others 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness Is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized.... that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter 'n and possess Its 
treasuries, Is the prayer of the author."

The work Is printed from large dear type 
covers 156 pages.

Price, 80 cents, postage 6 cents.
Tor sale, wholesale and retail at Th® Beligioi 

philosophical Journal Office.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
f AH books noticed under this head are for sale at 

or can be ordered through the offloe of Tbs Kb 
DfOIO-PHILOBOPBICA J. JOUBNa 1.1.

ITuman Nature-. Considered in the 
Light of Physical Science, including 
Phrenology, with a New Discovery. By 
Caleb S. Weeks, author of "Human Life,” 
etc. New York: Fowler & Wells Co., 
27 East 21 st street. Pp. 240.

The author aims in this work to con
sider human nature in its physical as
pects. When the nerve system and brain 
are understood, some progress may be 
made in understanding the lessons of the 
human organism. Mr. Weeks outlines the 
basis of human nature as it exists in the 
physical structure, giving a partial un- 
foldment of the character of the brain __
regions and setting forth, as he claims, a [ yy. Shufeldt, M. D. 
newly discovered fact in the classification — ----- -
of the organs, of great importance, the 
author believes, to a philosophical view of 
the subject. The volume contains nu
merous phrenological illustrations and de
lineations of character.

editor. Dr. Ella A. Jennings. 93 
Place, New York. $1.00 a year.

the Smithsonian Institution we 
••Scientific Taxidermy for 

study of the Uni-

From 
have received 
Museums,” (based on _____ , __
ted States Government Collections.) by R.

. ... 12. 3. It is from the report
of the U. S. 'National Museum for 1892. 
pages 369 to 436. There has been as much 
in the science and art of taxidermy (as ex
emplified by the various methods of pre
paring and mounting animals for museum 
exhibition) as in the building, stocking 
and managing of museums. No amount 
of architectural beauty of a museum hall 
will serve to shield a person ignorant of 
taxidermy from the criticism that kind of 
work is sure |o arouse. Taxidermy, as m 
the case of all the arts and sciences, was 
nursed in a cradle of crude beginnings. 
Dr. Shufeldt is confident it came into be
ing with such prestine pursuits as prehis
toric tanning, and embalming the human 
body and the bodies of domestic animals, 
as cats and dogs, found in prehistoric re
mains of Egypt and elsewhere. Dr. Shu
feldt ranks high as a taxidermist and this 
work with its large number of fine illustra
tion f, is one of great value to those inter
ested in’the art and science to which it is 
devoted.

fluence.” "Spectra of the Great Nebula 
of Orion and other Well-known Nebulae.” 
is the title of an interesting paper con
tributed by W. W. Campbell. There are 
other articles and numerous notes of inter
est to all who are students of astronomy 
and to readers of scientific tastes generally. 
Carleton College, Northfield. Minn. $4 a 
year.—Humanity and Health for April- 
May is a number of qnusual excellence. 
Among the papers which should be-read 
is "Alcoholism a Disease, Not a Crime,” 
by the 
Clinton

Isabella of Castile. By Major-General 
O. O. Howard. Illustrated with photo
gravures, and text illustrations by F. A. 
Carter. 12 mo., cloth; illuminated cover. 
340 pp., $1.50. New York, London and 

K Toronto: Funk & Wagnails Company.
General Howard is not unknown in the 

literary world. His “Donald's School 
Days,” “Nez Percés Joseph,” "Count De 
Gasparin,” “Life of Zachary Taylor,” 
and other books have brought him hon
ors. His new book, "Isabella of Castile.’’ 
should bring him fame. Queen Isabella 
lived through four wars, and, in the main, 
the history of those wars is the history of 
her actual life. The author took a brief 
leave of absence and personally visited 
Spain, making calls at Isabella’s place of 

' birth, baptism, childhood, education, be
trothal, marriage, and burial, and at other 
points of interest, preparatory to the issue 
of his work. He narrates her life history 
with a feeling pen, and many a pathetic 
episode attending her family life excites 
the sympathy and increases the interest of 
his readers. Admitting her faults, the 
author accords his heroine a high niche in 
the gallery of honor, for her virtues and 
achievements, and for the generous and 
fearless support she gave to Columbus in 
the hour of his greatest need. The vol
ume is elegantly bound. The photo
gravures are beautifully executed in tints. 
Among them are; Isabella Offering Her 
Jewels to Columbus—after the painting 
by Degrain; The Cathedral at Toledo; 
Court of the Lions, at Granada; Tombs 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, also Peter the 
Cruel and Wife, in Cathedral at Granada, 
etc. The many text illustrations are ap
propriate specimens of the engraver’s art, 
and the map of Spain, tracing the queen’s 
court travels, adds to the historical value 
of the book, a copy of which should find 
place In a.I public and private libraries, 
and in every American home.

Captain Julius A. Palmer, the well- 
known Hawaiian correspondent, has for 
many years made a study of the esculent 
and poisonous qualities of mushrooms, 
and the result of his investigations are 
soon to be given to the public through 
the house of Lee & Shepard.

BETTER THAN FOR TEN YEARS.
My father, William Carr, has been sick 

for a long time and he could not get any 
medicine that would do him any good. 
My sister had taken two bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla aud she urged him to get 
some of it. He has taken several bottles 
and he is better than he has been for ten 
years. Della H. Carr, Cuba, Mo.
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MAGAZINES.
A paper which should interest all think

ing women, particularly mothers, is Mrs. 
Alzina Parsons Stevens’ discussion of 
“The Child, the Factory and the State” 
in the June Arena. Mrs. Stevens is the 
Assistant Inspector of Factories of the 
State of Illinois, and she has all the facts 
at her fingers’ ends and knows what she 
is writing about. The picture she shows 
—a plain statement of statistics—of dis
ease and misery and slave-wages and in
secure employment should make some im
pression upon the minds of those who 
have had happy childhoods and strive to 
secure happiness for their own little ones. 
Victor Hugo’s masterpiece, “Les Misera- 
bles,”is well known to American readers 
and many readers of the current maga
zines will- turn first to Mr. Flower’s 
thoughtful and suggestive critical com
mentary on “VictorHugo’s Social Ideals.” 
It is the concentration of the great poet’s 
social philosophy. This number of the 
Arena opens its tenth volume, and is an 
especially notable issue. It contains over 
one hundred and seventy (170) pages.— 
Astronomy and Astro-Physics for June 
has for its frontispiece a photograph ot 
Gale’s Comet, taken by E. E. Barnard, 
Lick Observatory, and the opening article 
of the number is a discussion of the comet 
by Professor Barnard. W. H. Pickering 
writes on “The Forms of the Discs of Ju
piter’s Satellites.” Professor Barnard 
gives “Recent Observations of the Satel
lites of Jupiter,” and Frank H. Bigelow 
and H. A. Hazen have papers on “West 
Indian Hurricanes and Solar Magnetic In*

Works of
Hudson Tuttle

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Modern 
Science.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vast 
array of facts in Its field of research, which 
hitherto have had no apparent connection, by 
referring them to a common cause and from 
them arise to the law and conditions of man’s 
spiritual being. Pp. 252. Price, 11.00.

Religion of Man and Ethics of Scierce. 
Belief in the divinity of man and his eternal 
progress is the foundation of this book. Pp. 320. 
Price, 81.00.

Life in Two Spheres.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth and in 
the purpose of presenting the spiritual philoso
phy and the real life of spiritual beings. Pp. 
243. Price, 50 cr nts.

The Convent of the Sacred Heart.
25 cents.

From Soul to Soul.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 
the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. Beautifully bound. Pp. 225. Price, 
81.00.

The Lyceum Guide.
For the Home, the Lyceum, the Societies. A 
collection of Music and Songs. Golden Chain 
Recitations, Choral Responses, Memory Gems, 
Parliamentary Rules, Physical Cnlture, Calis
thenics, Marching, etc., for organizing and con
ducting Lyceums. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 200 
pages, large octavo, beautifully bound to mus
lin. Price, 50 cents.

What is Spiritualism?
How to form clrc’es. How to Develop Medium
ship. Names of Eminent Spiritualists. An-8 
page tract for missionary work. Price, 2 cents; 
6 for 10 cents; 81.25 per hundred.

All books sent postage free. 
FOR BALE AT THE OFFICE OF

I A \/ PQ CHILDREN’S LIVES,
I V Lm®ud prevents alckneM,

mothers* loss or night's 
■ B rost, doctors' bills, trouble

and anxiety. Prevents 
coughs, colds and dlptherlu. 

Inexpensive, ornamental, and easily adjusted. A 
boon to mothers. Indispensable In every bouse. 
THE EUREKA BEDCLOTHES FAS
TENER, price, 50 cents. For sale nt all depart
ment stores, or sont to any address, postpaid, by J. 
C. Dowey, Box 28lfi, Now York City. Please men
tion The Rellgio-Philosophlcal Journal when 
writing.

BARS AND THRESHOLDS.
By MRS. EMMA MINER.

This story is fall of interest and spiritual philoso
phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much Into ret; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting It in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story 
Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 25 cents.

Morse’s Library
and

SPIRITUALISTS’ HEADQUARTERS,

Flox*exxoe House,
26, Osnaburgh Street, Euston Road,

LONDON, N. W.
The Rellgio-Philosophlcal Journal is always on 

the readinc tables.

THE LIGHT
OF EGYPT

•OR—

The’Science of the

IN TWO PARTS.

y an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry.
Finely illustrated with Eight Full-page 

Engravings.

It Is claimed that thia book is not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.

It ie believed to contain information upon the 
most vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand It.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explal ned for the fl rst time, it is af
firmed, si nee the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show th at the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One grand Science 
or Life.
‘The following are among the claim smade for the 

work by Its friends:
To the spiritual Investigator this book Is Indis

pensable.
To the medlu m It reveals knowledge beyond all 

earthly price, and will prove in real truth, “a guide, 
philosopher and friend."

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become * ’a divine revela
tion of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble philosophical and instructive work.”— 

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten.
"A work of remarkable ability and Interest.,'—Dr 

J . R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter

esting work......It is more clear and Intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

"However recondite his book,the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful readers'.attention and 
to excite much reflection."—Hartford Dally Times.

“It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
.......... It Is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper min- 
i ufactured for this special purpose, with illuminated 

and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 13.00.

By the Author of“The Light of Egypt."
A. work that no Mental Healer, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pro 
fession In the study of man and the healing art 
divine.

The Language of the Stars,
A PRIMARY COURSE OF LES8ONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.

Works on Hygiene, elc,|
Hygiene of the Bruin and the Cure I 

Nervousness.
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D, Price, by mall >■ I 
“Got thia book and road It, for It abonk’ 
practical valuable knowledge."—(Chic.
Ocean.

Eating for Strength; or, Food and Di I 
with Relation to Health and wJ? B 

By M. L. Holbrook. M D. Prlco. by mall m** ■ 
"I am delighted with lt."-(H. b. Baker y , ■ 
Secretary Michigan State Board of Iloaltii 
la a cookery book with 500 hygienic recel'nt *• 
well as a treatise on food with »n.i.— M 
food, drink, etc. «t ■

Parturition Without Pain.
A Code of Direction» for avoiding moat of tk ■ 
Paine and Dangers of Childbearing. By u ,• 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, st. -‘a H 
whose excellence surpasses our power to 
mend."[New York Evening Mall. 0|#' M

Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia, and ■ 
Headache:

Their Cure by Home Treatment. By M. L. Hm I 
brook, M. D. Prlco, by mall. SI. “Reading ihi K 
book 1 cured myself after sevoral doctors h.! K 
failed."—[T. C. Curtis. U. S. A. ■

The Relations of the Sexes.
By Mrs. E. B. Duffey, author of "What Women B 
Should Know," "No Sex In Education," »i? M 
Price, by mull, 81. Mrs. Charles Brewster, Pon B 
land, Me., writes: “Had I possessed this boot B 
ten years ago it would have saved me ten year! B 
of Invalidism, and I should have been th! H 
mother of healthy Instead of sickly children." ’ ■

Youth: Its Care and Culture.
By J. Mortimer Granville. 81. To this has been ■ 
added a paper by that charming English writer ■ 
Grace Greenwood, on the “Physical Education ■ 
of a Girl." and a paper on the "Dress of Glrii." ■ 
Its retail price is |1.

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Fun- I 
damental Problem In Sociology. By R. T. Trail I 
M. D. Price, by mall, 82. This work has rapidly ■ 
passed through forty editions, and the demand I 
Is constantly Increasing. No such complete and I 
valuable work has ever been Issued. Ill lllm. ■ 
tratlons.

Fruit and Bread.
A Natural and Scientific Diet. By Guitar I 
Schlickeysen. Translated from the German, bj 
M. L. Holbrook. M. D. In addition it also con- ! 
tains a Complete and Radical Cure for Intern- | 
pernnee, by the Use of a Vegetable and Fruit 
Diet. By Chas. O. Groom Napier, F. R. 8. 2M 
pages. Price. 81.

From the Cradle to the School.
By Bertha Meyer. The Rights of Children. By 
Herbert Spencer. The Government of Children. 1 
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mail, cloth, . 
81. “It is a book worthy to be ranked with the ' 
best that has ever been written concerning the : 
training of children.”— [Bazar.

Muscle-Beating; or, Home Gymnastics for j 
Sick and Well.

By C. Kemm, manager of the gymnasium of 
Rega. Price, 30 cents.

Marriage and Parentage.
Their Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and - 
their bearing on the producing of children 
of finer health and greater ability. By M. 1. 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, 81. The Scientific 
American says: "Books on this subject are 
usually written by * cranks,' but this is radically I 
different; It is scientific, sober, clean,and worthy | 
of conscientious consideration by every possible j 
parent,and particularly by the young.’

The Diet Cure.
The Relations of Food and Drink to Health, Die
ease, Cure. By T. L. Nichols, M. D. Price,cloth, 
50 cents.

Medical Hints on the Protection and Man
agement of the Singing Voice.

By Lenox Brown, F. R. C. S. 20th thousand^oQ 
cents.

Deep Breathing; or, Lung Gymnastics, i
Price, cloth, 50 cents.

How to Strengthen the Memory; or, Nat
ural, Scientific Methods of Never 
Forgetting.

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, cloth, 81. Th« 
New New York Independent says: "The meth
ods advised are all natural, philosophical and 
the work entirely practical.”

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic 
Science.

By Hudson Tuttle. Price, 8L25 "Mr. Tuttle'• 
hand has lost none of its cunning. He is one ot 
the half dozen writers on the subject in Amerlee 
who never write unless the y have someth Ing to 
say, and may be trusted to say it well."- 
(Stain ton Moses in Light (Eng).

The Child: Physically and Morally. 1 
According to the Teachings of Hygienic Science. 
By Bertha Meyer. Price, paper, 50-cents ;olotb< 
75. Mrs. Meyer is one of those writers who Ilf U 
her readers to a higher level of thought, and 
enthuses them with her own lofty ideals. No 
one can read this work without being bonefitted 

and without being able to benefit her children)
The Hygienic Treatment of Consumption. 

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, 81.25. PublM 
• Opinion says: “We have not for years bM 

the privilege of reading a book more thor 
oughly helpful, truthful, sclentlflo, and JO 
clear and simple In langunge, than IV 
latest work of this author. The direction 
which he gives ore easily followed; M 
analysis of causes loading to pulmonul 
troubles Is intelligible to every layman; the H 
cidents that illustrate his points and dlsouMlon 
are both Interesting and valuable. In shortd 
Is a book which not only every physician bl 
every head of a family should possess.'* 
Physician’s Sermon to Young Men. 
By Dr. W. Pratt Price, 25 cents. Prof. B. 
Proctor, the well-known English astrononil 
wrote of It: “Through false delicacy lads 11 
youths ore left to fall into trouble, and! 
a few have their prospects of a healthy,hM 
life absolutely ruined. The little book bsW 
us is intended to bo put Into the hands of yon 
men by fathers who are unwilling or incspil 
of discharging a father's duty in this respM 
and as notone father In ten Is, we believe, rr“ 
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J. M. Arnold, of Kansas, writes for a 
copy of the Report of the Liberal Relig
ious Congress held in this city and adds: 
"I am a dyed-in-the-wool Spiritualist, but 
I believe that Congress is putting into 
practical form the ideal which I have en
tertained in regard to religion for more 
then forty years. I expect Boon to apply | with a woolen cloak, 
for membership. There is quite a number 
of Liberals in this part of the country."
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hands on the saucer, it would move toward 
the letters the pointer indicating the let
ters to form the words composing the sen
tence in the communication. Prof. Men- 
deleif! took the following precautions 
He bandaged the eyes of the mediums se 
curely and then covered ‘them over 

He then conducted 
them into the séance room and placed I 
them at a small table facing each other, I 
wrote the letters of the alphabet without I * 
observing any order about it and prepared I 1 
the saucer to be used as a sort of plan-1 
chette. Having assured himself again I 
that the bandages were well secured, he | 
disengaged the hands of the mediums from I 
their cloaks and placed them on the saucer. I 
He seated himself at a large table, pencil I 
in hand. The mediums having never | 
been subjected to such conditions were 
fearful that no results would occur from 
this experiment. As had been agreed the 
professor put a question mentally. Two 
minutes afterwards, the saucer set itself 
in motion. "Is there anything said?” in
quired one of the mediums. The ex
perimenter replied in the affirmative. 
He was writing without saying a 
word, the letters which the saucer indi
cated by stopping before them in its 
movements. This lasted ten minutes, | 
when suddenly M. Mendeleieff left his 
place in great excitement and exclaimed: 
“Stop! Enough! I see there is no trick
ery! But I don’t understand anything 
about it. There must be some incompre
hensible things for us savants; as for you, 
mesdames, you will perforce lose your 
reason, perhaps.......I advise you to 
abandon such doings.” The professor 
never revealed what this mysterious com
munication contained: it is evident that 
his inveterate skepticism had received a 
shock from the fact that he must have 
been a witness of a striking case of 
clairvoyance.

Brunches SPIRITUALISM

"Le Merveilleux Scientifique” is the title 
of a book sent us by the author. J. P. 
Durand, a’ Arsac par Rodes, France, 
published by Felix Alcan, 108 Boulevard 
Saint Germain, Paris, which may be
designated as a book on "the marvelous 
which has also become scientifically estab
lished,” as the best paraphrase to give an 
idea of its scope. It is a book of 343 
pages, in large octavo, and executed in the 
usual excellent style of this house; con- 
taining "Un Bout de Preface,” a bit of
preface of sixteen pages in which this 
significant sentence appears: "To-day 
those who observe and reflect are gener
ally agreed that our civilized world is en
tering into a great crisis, where the most 
deeply grounded institutions of society as 

L well as the manners and beliefs on which 
they repose will be at stake.” Reviewing 
hastily the advances in science, the estab- 

I lishment of the doctrine of Darwin, he 
r alludes to the wonderful advance of hyp- 
L notism to the rank of a science, and the 
I comparatively recent foundation of socie- 
| ties for psychical research in which men 
r of note in science allow their names to ap- 
h pear and lo! "The Question of Appari- 
I lions!” “The Question of Ghosts!” is ai
le lowed by the society "Physiological Psy- 
| ohology” in Paris as a matter for discus- 
[ «on. He follows with a general view of 
I progress made in the investigation of hyp- 
! notism, and in other sections gives further 
| particulars in regard to mesmerism, in- 
I eluding in this animal magnetism, bio- 
| magnetism, the telepathic agent, etc.; 
L Braidism, including hypotaxy or sensorial 
| suggestion; fario-grimism, including sug- 
P gestion exprimée—suggestion carried out
• —and ideoplastic, concluding with occult- 
l ism and spiritism, and giving at the close 
K of his work a very full resume from the 
E report made by Prof. Charles Richet of 
| the experiments with Eusapia Palladino. 
I Of this author, Lucien Arreat in an article 
■ published in January said: Dr. Durand 
L de Gros had made known to France ten 
[ years before Dr. Liébault the forms and
* applications of suggestion. His "Electro- 
' dynamisme vital,” etc., dates from 1855; 
E his "Cours théorique et pratique de Braid- 
P isme,” etc., from 1860. And not only did 
B he treat of suggestion in his works on 
B. physiology, psychology, and pathology, 
? but he had perceived also, and expressed 
| in a very dear manner, the principle of 
| the plurality of consciousness, or of psy- 
I Ohio centres, illustrated since by Messrs. 
I Pierre Janet and Binet, among several 
I others. This work will vindicate his title 
I to be regarded as an "initiator,” a “com

batant of the first hour.”
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Hypnotism and
Somnambulism

Part First.
ANCIENT SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS OP ANCIENT PEOPLES 
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Lights and shad
ows of Pagan times.

CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA. CHALDEA. EGYPT AND 
PERSIA. " Chaldea's seers are good." The Proph
ecy of Alexander's death. Splrituallm in the 
shadow of the pyramids. Setho and Psammetlcua 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The “Golden Star’ 
of Persia.

CHAPTER III. INDIA AND CHINA. Apollonius and 
the Brahmins. The creed of " Nirvana." lAotse 
and Conf u«**-«. Present corruption of the Chinese 

CHAPTER /. GREECE AND ROME. The famous 
Spiritualists of Hellas. Communication between 
world and world three thousand years ago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pausanlaa and the Byzantine 
Captive. " Great Pan Is dead." Socrates and hie 
attendant spirit. Vespasian nt Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the Greek 
Thctxglsts. The days of the Cesari.

Part Second.
SPIRITUAL ISM IN THE JE WISH AND 

CHRISTIAN ERAS’
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OP THE BIBLE. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern and 
ancient phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. "The 
Light of the World." Unseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER II. THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY 
Christian CHURCH. Signs and wonders In the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. The re
turn of Evagrlus after death. Augustine's faith. 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER 111. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES. 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. The 
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. "The Lives of Saints." Levitation. 
Prophecy of the death of Ganganelll.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIR 
itualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record of 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of Urban 
Grandler.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL- 
denses AND camisards. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud’s march. 
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
fire. End of the Cevennols War.

CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT spiritualism. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mou- accounts of apparltlc s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VII. THE SPI’A'iTUALISM OF CERTAIN 
GREAT SEERS. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. His 
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded 
him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre
vost.
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GARE SEXTUS
The Renowned

Danish Hypnotist.

Suggestive Essays on
^Various Subjects.

"ORMOND.”

The book shon be in the hands of every Spirit
ualist an search after truth.

In JiypnoilBin ^aws and Phenomena Mr. Sextus 
Ims presentee ne subject In a new and absorbingly 
Interesting manner, giving In detail methods and 
results; making It easy for the student to become 
an accomplished hypnotist.

Among the subjects treated are: 
PUYSEGURIAN SOMNAMBULISM 

HYPNOTISM AS A REMEDY
HYPNOTIC METHODS 

AND CONDITIONS, 
HYPNOTIC CLAIRVOYANCE, 

CRYSTAL VISIONS, 
HYPNOTISM AND ANIMALS 

and a chapter on Natural Somnambulism, In which 
this phenomenon Is fully explained and Illustrated 

Cloth. Price, 82.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

The Salem Seer,
i Rebus, the Russian Spiritist journal 
I acoordiDg to La Revue Spirite gives an 
| account of a conversion from skepticism 
I of a Russian professor, Mendeleiff, on the 
I authority of Aksakof, which is in brief 

as follows: While M. Mendeleiff was en- 
: gaged in some government service at Orel, 

he was induced by ladies to attend a 
. séance at their house on condition that he 

imposed the conditions. The séance took 
place in presence of the ladies, their 
mother and some friends. Their mode of 
obtaining communications was as follows:

. They arranged the letters of the alphabet 
on a piece of white paper and used an up
turned saucer on which was marked a 
fine or pointer in black. On placing their I

Subjects:
The Creation of Mon.
Faith of the Age.
The Solution.
The Philosophy of Existence.
The Nature of Man.
The Wealth of a Well Stored Mind.
The Life of Man.
The Pleasure of Life.
The Substance of Things Hoped For.
The Evidence of Things Not Seen. 
The Art of Correct Reasoning.

Price 26 cents. For sale at the office of The Journal.

Reminiscences of Charles H. Foster,
—BY—

GEORGE O. BARTUBTT.

Contains an acconnt o the life and wonderful 
powersof this famous medium, who was an Intimate 
friend of Bulwer and gave that novelist the mysti
cal elements of his "Strange Story." This can 
readily be believed after examining the reports of 
his experiences with investigators which read like 
fiction but are vouohed for as facts.

For Bale at the office of The Religio-Philo- 
sophioal Journal. Cloth, 81.00.
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A radical Freethought journal, weekly. 82.60 

per year. MKS.LULIE MONROE POWER,Editor 
and Publisher, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Part Third.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPRERII. delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore
told by St. John. "The New Jerusalem." A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. "The 
New Motor Power." A society formed for the at
tainment of earthly Immortality.

CHAPTER III. delusions (continued). The re
vival of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeclsm. 
Uhe Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood. 
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD." 

A pseudo Investigator. Groplngs in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. SBEPTICS AND TESTS. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VII. absurdities. “When Greek 
meets Greek." The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnatlve literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER Vlll. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. 
concealment of“ spirit-drapery." Rope tying ana 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed Imposture. Vfc. 
rlous modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITB EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. "Spirit brought flowers." The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal" trickery. 
“SpiritPhotography." Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Klrkup's experience. The read
ing of sealed letters.

CHAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An incident with “L. M." A London 
drama. "Blackwood's Magazine" and some seances 
In Geneva.

CHAPTER XI. " OUR FATHER." 
CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU

ALISM (continued). "Stella."
APPENDIX.

This covers eight pages and was not Included in 
the American edition. It 1b devoted to a brief ac
count of a young medium who under spirit Influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetlo inspirations are given. The appendix la. 
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'blebook.,
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the American edition published some years ago. 
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time. Events of the nast twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, gif »a 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo., 412 pages. Price, 82.00.
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there was no opportunity for conversa
tion, for Mrs. Boyle fainted at sight of the 
phantom’s face. But the third time, be
ing a courageous woman, she asked the 
ghost what it wanted and was admonished 
in ghostly lingo to beware how she treated 
the children. If such visits are to become 
an established thing candidates for step
mothers will have to go through a pre
paratory course of training for the de
velopment of their nerves.

A few words in a letter accompanying 
a fragrant and appreciated gift of Magno
lia blossoms. Cape Jasmines, and roses 
from A. W. Hill, of Summit, Miss., to the 
editors of The Journal awakened inter
esting reminiscences of the days when 
history was being written in the blood of i 
the best and bravest young men of the 
North and South, and also brought the 
encowraging thought, that the hearts of 
true men, beat, after all, as one, when 
temporary feuds are forgotten and the 
ever present, underlying spirit of frater
nity is allowed its rightful expression. 
These are the pleasing words from our 
Southern cotemporary accompanying the 
flowers, “Brother B. F. U----- . This is a
much more pleasant greeting to each 
other than what you and I were doing in 
1863-4 and '5, isn’t it? A. W. Hill, Pri
vate, Fifth Arkansas Light Artillery C. 8. 
A.** Truly, flowers and fraternal words 
are far more acceptable messengers be
tween men than shot and shell, or hate
breathing notes of war.

A full report of the Proceedings of the 
American Congress of Liberal Religious 
Societies, held in Chicago, has been pub
lished by Bloch & Newman. Copies for 
sale at this office and sent by mail at 25 
cents a copy. _______

C. Bolton writes from California: I went 
to hear Mrs. E. L. Watson at Sunny Brae. 
She is a grand woman, and interesting 
speaker, so earnest that she kept the at- . 
tention of all her hearers. The house 
would not hold All, and many listened at I 
doors and windows.

The following utterance of the lawyer 
who defended Madeline Pollard in the 
notorious Breckenridge case should be 
printed in letters of gold, and should enter 
into the life pledge of every young man 
and woman in the land: “I stand here 
for a higher womanhood. I stand here to 
demand the same standard from woman 
and man. I stand against such senti- i 
ments as this defendant has uttered, that 
‘such baseness injures the man, but de* 
8troys the woman.*”

A recent decision of the city attorney of 
Milwaukee that a valuable piece of prop
erty held in that city by Archbishop 
Katzer is subject to taxation, has led to 
considerable discussion and brought to 
light the fact that there is a strong church
taxation sentiment in that city. A special 
correspondent of a Chicago daily says 
that the Lutheran denomination which 
stands second in Wisconsin in the value 
of its church property, the Catholic 
church being first, is said to be in favor of 
taxing church property; that is, the ma
jority of Lutheran communicants favor 
it, and that this is true also, it is believed, 
of the Methodists and other of the evan
gelical denominations.

There is a case before the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission (Rev. Edgar W. 
Emerson vs. the Chicago & Northwestern 
Kail way Co.,) involving the question 
whether ordained Spiritualist ministers 
and mediums are legally entitled to re- 
dneed rates on railways. One of the de
fendant's objections is that Spiritualism 
is not a religion. Spiritualist ministers 
have the same right morally to half rate 
fare that the orthodox clergy have. But 
we see no justice in these favors by rail- 
Kay companies to any ministers, when

they are withheld from the farmer, the 
mechanic, the laborer. If a minister can
not afford to pay full fare, let his society 
raise his salary, and encourage him, as a 
moral teacher, to oppose privileges to 

I classes, instead of trying to obtain for him 
I half fare rates because he is a minister. A 
| minister or lecturer may be entitled t< 
reduced fare in consideration of the 

' amount of patronage the road receives 
from him or of some service rendered— 
the same is true of a lawver, merchant, or 
mechanic—but not because of his profes-

I sion. ______
I In receiving communications by auto
matic telepathy, you are liable to receive 

| inaccurate and misleading statements, 
imbedded in the midst of a mass of accu
rate detail relating to unknown facts. One 
day last month I had a message perfectly 
accurate at the beginning and at the end, 

I but'in the middle there was a false state- 
! ment as to a visit to the Abbey, interpo- 
! lated apparently without any object. In 
| that case, however, the handwriting 
I changed, the false statement was in quite 
a different handwriting from the rest of 

I the message. There is no reason why any 
one should investigate these wonderful 
powers of the human mind if he has no 
time to spare, or if he is so incapable of 
reflection and discrimination as to lose his 
balance, when his hand, writing auto- 

I matically, writes a falsehood. Investi
gation is only for those who can spare the 
time, and have sense enough to look at 
everything critically and philosophically. 
—W. T. Stead.

i | The growth and development of higher 
| faculties will inevitably enlarge and ex- 
I tend all life. The world is one thing to 
| the savage and quite another to the man 
I of education and culture. It is one thing 
I to the radimentary powers and another to 
I him whose powers are developed. The 
I powers that assert themselves as faculties 
I of mind in the higher life are faith, hope 
I and love. It is in the growth of these 
I that humanity comes toward perfection.
By living in these faculties the vital centre 
is transferred from the physical to the 
spiritual. So far as a man’s nature be
comes spiritualized; so far does it become 
one of power to dominate and transcend 
all conditions. “Where the spirit of God 
is there is liberty*’—not merely in theory, 
but in actual fact. Limitations are in 
the physical; freedom is in the spiritual. 
The exalted life—exalted by justice, 
sweetness, sympathy and generosity—is 
the life correspondingly free.—Lilian 
Whiting. ___________

The otherwise well-worn stepmother 
question has taken on new phase in 
Wilkesbarre, Pa. Mr. Cornelius Boyle of 
that place, having lost his first wife, took 
unto himself another some two months 
afterward, and with his children and Mrs. 
Boyle No. 2. who is a pretty, young 
woman of seventeen, continued to live in 
the old home, says the New York Com
mercial Advertiser. Everything seems to 
have gone along in the smooth conven
tional way that things should go until at 
last, so says Mrs. Boyle, “Jamesey,” who 
is the eldest of the little Boyles, “began to 
cut high jinks and had to be scolded and 
ignominiously put to bed.” But though 
Mrs. Boyle considered herself equal to the 
task of training the Boyle shoots in the 
way they ought to grow, she was not at 
all prepared for the startling happenings 
that followed. It seems that the spirit of 
Mrs. Boyle, solicitous for the welfare of 
her progeny, appeared and took an active 
part, being, in fact, the leading character 
in the subsequent proceedings. Mrs. 
Boyle, that is, avers that it was the ghost 
of her predecessor that turned over the 
furniture and knocked her on the head. 
At the first appearance, as on the second, I

Mr. Stead in his account of his return
i England, says: One passenger said 

that he was very much startled in New 
England to find how very widespread was 
the practice of holding private séances. 
He said that his mother-in-law was an ex
tremely sensitive medium, but that noth
ing in the world could induce her to give 
a public seance, and although he had 
married her daughter, he was only ad
mitted on one occasion. This, he be
lieved, was rather the rule than otherwise. 
New England society was honeycombed 
with séances, but they were all strictly 
family gatherings, from which all 
strangers were absolutely excluded. On 
one occasion he got into the room by mis
take, and was not turned out. He was 
immensely surprised to find that the sec
ond control, which spoke through his 
mother-in-law, spoke with the voice and 
gave the name of a deceased'brother who 
had been killed in the Zulu war. He had 
not been thinking about him, but the like
ness of the voice was unmistakable. A 
full description was given of the way in 
which his brother had been killed, and a 
number of persons were mentioned of 
those who had served in the army with I 
him, and whose names had not been con
sciously in the minds of any of those 
present.
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Many devices and Instruments have been Invented , 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them | 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes it begins to 
move and Is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when« 
party or tnree or four come together It ls^lmost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planohetteto 
display Its mysterious workings, f one be unsuo- 
cessful let two try It together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment Is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor is It less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been ths 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Sent by mall packed n straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THS R1LIGI0- 
Philosophical journal Office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
An exohange in reviewing this work truly says. 

'This Is a narrative of personal experiences alter 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives ltgrapnic- 
ally, through the medium. It Is just the thing fora 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something or 
the beyond, beii.g one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for
many a day."

Another says* "This Is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is tboroww 
mbuod with the now light of Spiritual science,ana 
here Is nothing in the work that can offend the mon 

fastidious critic of the orthodox school. 
gether it is well worth careful reading by all canine 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents

And Permanent 
Binding for Music, 
Periodicals, Photos 
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